EXCAVATONS AT KAVOUSI, CRETE, 1989 AND 1990
(PLATEs
17-34)
]flbURJNG THE SUMMERS OF 1989 AND 1990 the Kavousi Projectheld its third and

JLY/fourth seasons of excavationson the Vronda ridge and the Kastro peak in the Siteia
Mountainsabove the modernvillageof Kavousi in easternCrete. In 1989 the excavationsat
Vrondatookplace betweenJune 12 andJuly28, while those on the Kastroran fromJune28 to
August4. Restorationand studycontinueduntilAugust 18. In 1990 the excavationson both
sites ran fromJune 18 to August 7 with restorationand study continuinguntil August 17.1
1

The excavations at Kavousi were carried out from 1987 to 1990 by the Universities of Tennessee and
Minnesota and by WabashCollege, under the auspicesof the American School of ClassicalStudies at Athens.
We are especiallygratefulfor the supportand assistanceof the GreekArchaeologicalService, in particularthe
interestof Ioannis Tzedakis,the Director of the Service, Costis Davaras, the Director of the Ephoreia of East
Crete, Metaxia Tsipopoulou,formerActing Director of the Ephoreiaof East Crete, and Nikos Papadakis,the
former Director of the Ephoreia of East Crete. Marelena Kanetaki, Katarina Stamoudi, and Elpida Sklerou
representedthe GreekArchaeologicalService in 1989, and ChrysoulaSophianou, in 1990.
Generous financial and administrativesupport has been supplied by the Office of Research Administration, the College of Arts and Sciences, and the Department of Classics at the University of Tennessee.
Generous financial support has also been supplied by the Graduate School of the University of Minnesota,
Wabash College, the National Endowment for the Humanities (an independent federal agency), the Institute
for Aegean Prehistory,the National GeographicSociety,Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Sias, Mr. Donald Kennedy,
Mr.and Mrs.JamesT. Bradbury,Mr.D. A. Coulson,Mr.and Mrs. E. C.JoullianIII, Mrs. KatherineNordsieck,
and Mr. AlexanderB. Hawes and Mr. AlexanderB. Hawes,Jr., the son and grandsonof Harriet Boyd Hawes,
who have given in her honor.
During the 1989 and 1990 seasonsProfessorGeraldineC. Gesell (Universityof Tennessee)served as executive director,oversaw all aspects of the excavation, and made the study of the shrine material included in
this report (with the aid of a ProfessionalDevelopment Award from the University of Tennessee). Professor
Leslie P. Day (WabashCollege) served as Field Director of the Vronda site and is responsiblefor the report
on the excavations at Vronda. ProfessorWilliam D. E. Coulson directed the excavationson the Kastro and
is responsiblefor the report on work there. The staffconsistedof the following:
Trench Supervisors: ProfessorJane Carter (Tulane University) 1990, Deanne Dicer (University of
Tennessee) 1990, Stuart Evans (Randolph Macon College, Ashland, Va.) 1989 and 1990, Kevin Glowacki
(Bryn Mawr College) 1989 and 1990, Donald Haggis (University of Minnesota) 1989 and 1990, Louise
Hitchcock (University of California at Los Angeles) 1989, Nancy Klein (Bryn Mawr College) 1989 and
1990, Elizabeth Langridge(PrincetonUniversity) 1990, Mark Lawall (Universityof Michigan) 1989,Jeremy
McInerny (Universityof California at Berkeley) 1989 and 1990, Margaret Mook (Universityof Minnesota)
1989 and 1990, David Skoog (BrynMawr College) 1990,Jennifer Tobin (Universityof Pennsylvania)1990,
David Toye (Universityof Californiaat Santa Barbara)1990, Lee Ann Turner (Universityof Pennsylvania)
1989 and 1990, CatherineWoolfit(Universityof Toronto) 1989.
Trench Assistants:KristinaAnderson (GustavusAdolphus College) 1990, Kenneth Bohac (Xavier University)1990, Donna Bryant 1990, SarahBryant(Universityof Tennessee) 1990, Melinda Carter(Universityof
Tennessee) 1989, Deanne Dicer (Universityof Georgia) 1989, Michael Goss (WabashCollege) 1989, Amy
Hackney (Duke University)1990, Lyle T. Hubbard,Jr. (Universityof Tennessee) 1989,John Kline (Randolph
Macon College, Ashland, Va.) 1989, ProfessorJohnMcCarron (LoyolaUniversityof New Orleans) 1989 and
1990, K. Wendy McLaughlin (Bryn Mawr College) 1989, Dr. George Martin 1989 and 1990, Julie Miller
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VRONDA
Explorationof the LM IIIC2 settlementon the Vrondaridge (Fig. 1)and the Late Geometric
cist-grave cemetery dug into it continued in 1989 and 1990. Excavation on the summit
revealedmore of the plans of BuildingsC, D, andJ and clarifiedtheir history and function.
Investigationaround Grave 18, a tholos tomb on the north slope of the hill, broughtto light
at least two more buildingsand helped to determinethe extent of the settlementon the north
and the relationof the buildingsto the cemetery.Trencheson the then unexplorednorthwest
slope of the ridge investigatedthe limits and nature of the settlementin that area. On the
southwestslope, more of the Shrine (BuildingG) came to light, with additionalfragments
of cult equipmentand statues. Furtherinvestigationof the large complex west of the summit
has revealed that there are three buildings(I, 0, and N) and has determined their relation
to the buildings on the summit. Finally,the Byzantine-Venetianbuilding at Xerambela3
(GustavusAdolphus College) 1989, MarilisaNelson (GustavusAdolphus College) 1989, Virginia Parks(Bryn
MawrCollege) 1989, D. SydnorPugh(RandolphMacon College, Ashland,Va.) 1990, Amy Raymond (Harvard
University)1989,Janusz Siewierski(IndianaUniversity)1990, KaterinaStamoudi 1990, ChristopherTillquist
(GustavusAdolphusCollege) 1990, BenjaminVenable(Universityof Tennessee)1990, BarryWilliams(University of Tennessee) 1990, Steven Williamson(WabashCollege) 1990,Joshua Wright (VassarCollege) 1989.
BiologicalAnthropologist:Maria Liston (Universityof Tennessee) 1989 and 1990.
Zooarchaeologists:ProfessorWalterKlippel and Lynn Snyder (Universityof Tennessee) 1989 and 1990.
Soil Scientists: ProfessorJohn Foss, ProfessorJohn T. Ammons, and Michael Timpson (Universityof
Tennessee) 1989.
Palaeobotanist:KimberlyFlint (Duke University)1989.
Other stafE:Carol Hershenson (Universityof Cincinnati) 1989 and 1990 (registrar);Elizabeth Knudsen
(Universityof Minnesota) 1990 (assistantregistrar);Noel Siver 1989 and 1990 (head conservator);JaneAllison
1989, Richard Barden 1990, Nancy Buschini 1990, Barbara Hamann 1989, and Katherine Untch 1989
(assistantconservators);Martha Daura 1989 (conservator'sassistant);Steven Hamilton 1989 and Christine
Paterakis1990 (photographers);LouiseMcInerney 1989 and Ralph Krisher(WabashCollege) 1990 (computer
specialists);Michele Miller (StanfordUniversity) 1989 and Teresa Faulkner1990 (artists);Andrew Mickelson
(Beloit College) 1990, Douglas Pierce (Universityof Tennessee) 1989, Faye Polillo 1989 and 1990, Vanessa
Rousseau(Universityof Minnesota) 1990, and Eric Rowland (Universityof Illinois)1989 (architects);Jonathan
Reynolds (Universityof Tennessee) 1989 and Scott Seay (WabashCollege) 1990 (camp managers);Andrew
Bieberich(WabashCollege) 1990 and Michael Inman (WabashCollege) 1989 (palaeobotanist'sassistants).
We are grateful to the following consultantswho shared their expertise with us: Peter Day (petrology),
Carol Gillis (conical cups), Oliver Rackham (palaeobotanyand palynology),David Reese (shells),and Heidi
Dierckx (lithics).
We wish to thankProfessorHarry C. Rutledge,formerHead of the ClassicsDepartmentof the University
of Tennessee, for his assistance.
Volunteersincluded Richard andJeannette Sias.
We owe great thanks to the people of Kavousi, who have worked with us and without whose help the
excavations could never have taken place. We are especially grateful to our foreman, Nikolaos Spiliarotis,
the CulturalSociety of Kavousi, and the Mayor,Demetrios Kophinakis.
2 The following abbreviationsare used for dates: MM = Middle Minoan; LM = Late Minoan; SM =
Subminoan; PG = Protogeometric;LPG = Late Protogeometric;EG = Early Geometric; MG = Mature
Geometric;LG = Late Geometric;EO = Early Orientalizing;LO = Late Orientalizing.
3 For the approximatelocation of Xeramebela near Vronda IX, see the Map of Vronda in Gesell, Day,
and Coulson 1983, p. 395, fig. 3.
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FIG.1. Vronda. Plan of settlement(1990)

was explored to recover more of its plan and to test for earlierremains contemporarywith
the Vronda settlementand the nearbyTholos Tomb IX.
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I. BuiuDINGs ON THESUMMIT(Fig. 1)

Extensive work was carried out in Buildings C and D, and soundings were made in
BuildingJ.4 High bedrock and erosion on the central spine of the ridge prevented further
investigationof other buildingson the summit.
BuildingC
Excavation of areas east5 of Room 4 and south and west of Room 1 established the
boundaries of the building. Building C can now be defined as a five-room structure
(Rooms 1-4 and the room labeled Room 2 of Building D). Rooms 1 and 2 may have
formed an independent structure;they have no connection with Rooms 3 and 4, which lie
on a higher level. Workwas concentratedin Rooms 2 and 4.
Room 2
Balkswere removedwithin Room 2 to uncover more of LG Grave 2.6 This grave is not
a built cist;the burialof a single crematedfemalewas made in a cleft between two projecting
spursof bedrock,and then stones were placed on top.
The originalfloor of this room preservesseveralfeatures. Of particularinterestis a small
oven7 along the east wall, built of two upright slabs on the north and west, stacked stones
on the south (P1. 17:a),and lined with fired clay. The interiorwas filled with burned clay
collapsed from its superstructure.The oven had been deliberatelypositioned to make use
of a natural cleft in the bedrock face of the wall; fired clay within the cleft suggests that it
functionedas a flue. In and outsidethe oven were found fragmentsof a decoratedfenestrated
stand (P1.17:b),similarto the example found in BuildingJ in 1988.8 Other fine LM IIIC
potterywas recoveredfrom the floor.
Room 4
Excavationof Room 4 has revealedits completeplan, with a bench along the east wall, a
smalloven in the northeastcorner,and a hearthin the center of the room; a platformor shelf
may also have stood in the southeastcorner. The hearthwas a featureonly recognizedin the
1989 season, when cleaning around LG Grave 59 showed that the patch of red, burned
clay at the bottom of the cist continues outside to the east and representsthe hearth of the
4 Dr. Nancy Klein (BuildingsC and D) and Dr. Lee Ann Turner (BuildingsJand K) are preparingreports
on this area for final publication.
5 BuildingsA-D at Vronda are not oriented exactly on a north-south axis. For simplicity,in the text the
walls of these buildingsare describedas if rotated counterclockwiseso that the northeastwalls become north,
the southeastbecome east, the southwestbecome south, and the northwestbecome west.
6 Grave 2 was firstuncoveredin 1984; see Day, Coulson, and Gesell 1986, p. 376.
7 Two types of cooking areas have been recognized on Vronda. Irregularlyshaped burned patches on
the floor are designated as hearths, areas where an open fire was placed, probably with an opening in the
roof above. Ovens, however,are built structuresof stone, mud brick,and pise in the corners of rooms.
8 Gesell, Coulson, and Day 1991, p. 151, fig. 3:1. This stand may have fallen into the oven by chance,
or it may have served a function related to the oven. While the vessel shows no signs of blackening from
fire or smoke, it could have been placed over a venthole in the oven for heating the contentsof vesselsplaced on
top. We are gratefulto one of the anonymousreviewersfor this suggestion.
9 For Grave 5, see Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1988, pp. 285-286.
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original room rather than the result of burning within the cist.?0 The plan and features
of Room C4 are similarto those of Room 3 of BuildingI.
Room 5
The room (labeledBuildingD, Room 2 on Fig. 1)is now known to belong to BuildingC,
with which it is connected by a doorway. Two small areas of this room were uncovered,
the remainderhavingbeen clearedin 1984. That it was a room and not an open courtyardis
shownby the presenceof roofingclay over the floor. Of interesthere were figurinefragments
in the southeastcorner and an oven along the west wall toward the north.
Boundariesof BuildingC
Trenches along the east, south, and west sides of Building C helped to determine its
boundaries. The lack of architectureeast of Room 4 suggeststhat this area may have served
as a street, courtyard, or animal enclosure. Similarly,trenches south of Rooms 1 and 3
produced only bedrock with a few stones to fill the crevices, possibly a street, as suggested
earlier.11To the west of BuildingC is a large,well-preservedterracewall. The area between
this wall and the west boundaryof Rooms 1 and 2 was level. It too may have been a streetor
small courtyard.
BuildingD
Room 1
Further exploration of Room 112 revealed it to be a large (7.40 m. north-south by
5.00 m. east-west) rectangularroom, entered by doorways on the south and possibly the
north. Apparentlyit was large enough to require interior support; two flat stones, which
lie in line on the floor in the south part of the room (P1.17:c), are probably bases for roof
supports,and a possiblethird base lies along the east wall. The east wall is particularlyfine:
built chiefly of limestone blocks with few of the breccia boulders incorporated into other
walls on the site, it resemblesthe eastwall of BuildingA. The southwall lies on a layer of clay
and may belong to a second phase of constructionin the room.
A large, stone-builtplatform in the southeast corner (P1. 17:c)also shows signs of two
phases: the northernmostrow of stones rests on bedrock, while the rest of the platform is
founded on a thick layer of roofing clay. This deposit of clay representsan earlier phase
of use of the building. A second layer of roofingclay,that depositedduringthe final collapse
of the building,contained large chunksof burned wooden beams, and the surroundingclay
had been firedhard and red. Obviouslythis room was destroyedby fire, the firstevidence for
a destructionwhich may be connected with the abandonmentof the building.
The southeast corner of the room produced many interestingfinds. On the platform
itself were two animal figurines(P1.18:a): a horse (V90.109; Fig. 2:3, P1. 18:b, center) and
a bovid (V90. 108; Fig. 2:2, P1. 18:b, left). In the center of the room, near one of the "column
10

Ample evidence stillremains,however,for the actual burning of the bodies within Grave 5; in particular,
the limestone blockslining the cist have been fracturedfrom the heat of the fire.
" See Day, Coulson, and Gesell 1986, p. 376. The steep slope of the bedrock in this area, however, may
have resultedin the removal of structuresor walls.
12 The room was firstexplored in 1984; see Day, Coulson, and Gesell 1986, p. 376.
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2. Vronda. BuildingD, Room 1: Potteryand figurines

bases", was discovereda second horse figurine(V90.112; Fig. 2:4, P1. 18:b, right), showing
traces of burning.
Smallterracottafigurinesofbovids arevery common in Minoan cult, and indeed another
has been found with the materialfrom the Vronda shrine (seep. 80 below). The body of the
figurinefrom BuildingD is solid and handmade,with shortstubbylegs. Both ears and horns
are carefullyrepresented,nostrils and mouth are indicated by incisions, and the eyes are
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small projections. For the most part solidly painted, the figurine has reserved and banded
patches on the head, forelegs,and lower body. A figurinewith similarrenderingof the head
came from the temple at Gortyn.13Horse figurines,while less common, are not unknown.
Both Vronda examples are solid figureswith long bodies, elongated necks, short cylindrical
legs, and short tails. The manes are indicated by added strips of clay on the neck, while
the nostrilsand mouths are incised. The bodies are either solidlycoated with the underside
reservedor are decorated with painted blobs. Similar horse figurinesfound on Crete are
dated to LM IIIC or SM.'4 Although the presence of these figurinesmight suggest a cult
functionfor Room 1, the pottery,stone tools, and numerouspithos fragmentsshow domestic
use; it is possiblethat the platformservedas the focus for a household cult.
In addition to the figurines,much pottery was recovered from this room. Next to the
platformwas ajug with banded decoration(V90.56; P1.18:c),a smallterracottalid (V90.52),
and a fine LM IIIC deep bowl (V90.59; Fig. 2:1). This deep bowl is a very late shape
which, with its deep curvingprofileand high ring base, suggeststhe later bell skyphos. The
asymmetricaldecorationin the handle zone, however,a developmentof the antitheticspiral
motif, finds parallels in paneled patterns of LM IIIC.15 The jug is decorated with plain
bands. With its depressedbody, short cylindricalneck, and plain mouth, it is an unusual
form with few close parallels.16 Both vesselscan be dated to a late phase of LM IIIC.
After the fire had destroyedthe room, causing the roof to collapse and stones from the
walls to fall on top of the roofing debris, the room was used for a cremation burial. A pit
designatedGrave 31 containeda smallquantityof burnedhuman bones and a few fragrnents
of Geometricpottery,lying over a thicklayer of burned organicmaterialin the bottom. The
small amount of skeletalmaterialand the lack of grave offeringssuggestthat this was a pyre
site for a single individual,whose remainswere depositedelsewhere. A pit dug through the
roofing debris to the southwest of Grave 31 and filled with burned earth may have been
connected with the burial.
Room 3
The room just south of Room 1 was furtherexplored in 1990;17 the doorway linking
it with Room 1 firmlyestablishesits connectionwith BuildingD. That it was used for storage
13

Rizza and Santa Maria Scrinari 1968, p. 55, fig. 85:d. This figurinehas the same renderingof ears and
horns and similarincisionsfor nostrilsand mouth.
14
Comparablehorse figurines,but more elaboratelypainted, have been found at Ayia Triadha; see Banti
1941-1943, p. 53, figs. 37, 38. A figurinesimilarto the Vrondahorses,identifiedonly as a "quadruped",comes
from the Patsos cave and belongs to the LM III period; see Kanta 1980, fig. 85:3. These are smaller and
less elaboratethan contemporarywheelmade animal figurines.
15 This combinationof verticalpanelswith spiralscan be seen on pyxidesfrom Kastri(Sackett,Popham, and
Warren 1965, p. 289, fig. 1O:j)and Karphi (Seiradaki1960, pl. 7:b, top right).
16 Few large jugs are published from LM IIIC contexts. The shape is not too far removed from Type 3
jugs at Karphi; Seiradaki 1960, p. 15, fig. 9:3. A jug from Kastri is not so depressed;Sackett, Popham, and
Warren 1965, P16, p. 296, fig. 16, which is thought to be of LM IIIB date. The very depressed shape seems
to be a late feature that continues into the following periods; a similar shape can be seen in a PG jug from
Fortetsa(Brock 1957, no. 119, p. 16, pl. 8).
17 This room was first explored in 1987; see Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1988, pp. 283-285. Grave 4 was
found in its southeastcorner.
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is suggested by the many fragmentsof pithoi found within. The floor of Room 3 shows
at least two phases of construction:the bedrockon the west representingthe originalsurface
and a later layer of paving stones over fallen roof debris.
Two more rooms to the west, althoughin their last phase convertedinto a separateunit,
were originallyconnected with Room 3 by a doorway.
Room 4
Room 4 is a long, narrowroom (7.15 m. north-southby 2.80 m. east-west)with a bench
along its crudelyconstructedeast wall. The west wall of the room doubled as a terracewall,
with two smallbenches or potstandsalong it; it formsthe boundaryfor anotherbuildingon a
lower terrace to the west. In the northeastcorner of Room 4 is a stepped entrance or stile,
used duringone of the laterphasesof the building.A burnedred patch, possiblya hearth,lay
on the uneven floor near the center of the room. In the thicklayer of roofingclay overlaying
the floor was a large coarse basin or jar with a piecrustdecorationaround its base (V90.60;
P1. 18:d),similarto one found at Karphi.'8 This vessel, along with decoratedfine LM IIIC
fragments,provides a date for the use of the room. Above the roofing material, the room
was filled with rock tumble and loose soil, containing fragmentsof Geometric pottery. It
would seem that the upper walls were still standing in the Geometric period and tumbled
down afterthe beginning of reuse of the site for burialsin the 8th century.
Room 5
A small room abutting Room 4 on the north was a later addition. The east wall of
Room 4 continues to the north; along it and leading up to the stile into Room 4 was a
hard-packedsurface, representinga street or path within the area of Room 5. The room
itself was roofed, and a large quantity of fine ware was recovered from within and under
the roofing debris. The function of this room is not clear, for it lacks the kind of evidence
for storageor cooking found in many of the rooms.
Grave 36
Excavationto the southwestof Room 4 revealedmore walls and tracesof anotherroom.
This room had been disturbedby the constructionof a LG cist grave (Grave 36), which
obscuredthe originalplan and removed the LM IIIC layers. The cist (P1.19:a)was set into
the northeastside of the room, and its northwestand southeastcorners had been disturbed.
At least seven individualswere crematedin Grave 36: four adults, a child, and two infants.
The last burial was an older man found in a semiflexedposition.19 Grave goods include
18 Seiradaki1960, p. 8, fig. 5:4, pl. 3:b.
19 Since this and other cistson Vrondarepresentboth the site of the funeralpyre and the final restingplace of

the body, the last cremationand even some of the earlierones, if undisturbed,often preservesome anatomical
order or even articulationof the bones. When parts of the skeleton are still articulatedand other parts are
in some recognizableorder,we call it "semiarticulated".The bodies were carefullyexcavated by the Project's
biologicalanthropologist,Dr. Maria Liston,who was able to determinethe positionsof many of the last burials
in the cists by plotting the major body parts; these positions may result from the effects of the funeral fire
ratherthan reflect the way the body was placed on the pyre. Most known cremationsfrom Greece in this (or
any other)period are secondary,often in containers,so that no position has been preserved. Pyre sites also exist
but have been found disturbedwhen the bones were collected for burial elsewhere. Primarycremations are
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five terracottabeads20from the north side of the cist, a splendidrock-crystalbead (V90.55;
P1. 19:b)from the south, and fragmentaryiron pins (V90.153, V90. 154, V90. 155). The
plentifulpottery resemblesthat from other Vronda burials:many cups and skyphoi,several
trayswith reflex-typelugs,21and an aryballos,all badly burned and warped.
Buildingjr
More remains of BuildingJ and another burial (Grave 21) were uncovered during the
removal of the balk north of Grave 9. A cobble layer extending over a narrow space from
below Grave 21 to Grave 9 (P1.19:c)representsthe earliestphase of use in the area, perhaps
a street, platform, or foundation for a wall. A MM date is suggested by the associated
fragmentsof coarse pottery with grano-dioriteinclusionssimilarin fabric to those found in
MM levels elsewhere on Vronda.22 Above the early cobble constructionwere two clearly
distinctlayersof debrisassociatedwith BuildingJ: a lower layer of the gray clay identifiedas
roofing material elsewhere on the site and a red claylike soil above it. These layers may
representtwo differentphases in the use of the buildingprior to the disturbancecaused by
the Geometric burials. The lower layer of gray clay contained a fragment of a LM IIIC
kylixand other contemporarypottery,while the upper red soil producedno datablepottery.
Grave 21 was dug into both layersof debris.
Grave 21
This unusual grave contained cremationson top of an earlierpithos burial. Architecturally,the cist was not so clearly defined as are many built graves on Vronda, owing to
disturbanceby tree roots (P1.20:a). The grave containedthe remainsof six individuals,three
within the pithos, three above it.
The undecoratedpithos lay on its side; it was set into a pit dug out of the earlier debris
from BuildingJ and was surroundedby a circle of stones (P1.20:b). The mouth lay to the
west and had been sealed with two stone slabs. Contained within were the remains of two
cremated adults and an unburned child of 3-4 years. Placed within the pithos were both
potteryand metal objects(P1.20:c),includingfourvessels,an iron dagger(V89.94), and a lead
object (V89.92). Of the two oinochoai found within, one (V89.56; P1.21:a)is monochrome,
painted with a reservedpanel on the shoulderbearing a design of thin, parallel horizontal
bands, similar to the decorative scheme on an aryballosfrom Grave 3.23 Both shape and
decorationfind parallelsat Fortetsa.24The cup (V89.57) is of the large monochrome type
found in nearly all the graves on Vronda (see Fig. 5, from Grave 28). A kalathos (V89.68;
P1.21:b)with large, flat base and a simple, widely flaringprofile is monochrome except for
rare but in Crete are possiblyfound at Vrokastro(Hall 1914, pp. 154-172) and Eleutherna(Stampolides1990
and personal communication). All the soil from the cists was kept and water sieved; hence, more remains
of infantsand even fetuseshave been recoveredthan is the case elsewherein Greece.
20 These were inventoriedas V90.116, V90.117,
V90.118, V90.119, and V90.120.
21 See the
example from Grave 3: Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1988, pp. 294-296 and fig. 6:7.
22
For MM remainsat Vronda, see Day, Coulson, and Gesell 1986, pp. 364, 382, 386.
23
Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1988, p. 294, fig. 6: 10, pl. 81:d.
24 For shape, compare a smalljug of Type I:c;
Brock 1957, no. 1434, p. 125, pl. 96 (PGB-MG). A broadbottomed oinochoe with a more depressed shape bears a similar metopal arrangement; see Brock 1957,
no. 1392, p. 120, pl. 93, Type I:c (LPGA-LG).
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a reservedmetope in the handle zone, bearinga zigzag between pairsof thin horizontallines.
In general shape and decorationit resemblesSM examplesfrom Fortetsa,althoughthe base
of the Vronda kalathos is larger than is generally found.25 Despite the early date of the
kalathos,the cup and oinochoe within the pithos give a Geometricdate for the pithos burial.
The three other burialsin Grave 21 must postdatethose within the pithos, but they were
all made within the LG Period. The cist in which they were burned is roughly rectangular,
measuring 1.20 m. north-south by 2.00 m. east-west. The south and west sides were constructedof large limestoneblocks,more regularthan the usual bouldersand rubble used on
the north and east sides and in other cists. The grave contained three cremated adults,with
accompanyingpotteryand at least one iron spearhead(V89.93). These burialsdisturbedthe
earlierpithos and the circle of stones aroundit.
ByzantineApsidal Building
A small section of balk was removed from the center of the Byzantine apsidal building
erected in BuildingJ.26It now appearsthat the unusualfloor surfaceidentifiedin 1988 was
compactedroofingmaterialthat overlaythe floor. Removal of this clay revealeda brecciating
surfacesimilarto the floorsof the earlierhouses. On this surfacerestedseveralflat stonesand
a fragmentof a flat terracottatile, possiblyfrom the roof. This thin (0.0 18 m.) tile (V89. 1)
is decoratedwith a wave pattern,possiblyimpressedwith the fabricator'sfinger (P1.19:d).
II. NORTH SLOPE(Fig. 1)
Five more trencheswere opened in the vicinityof the robbed tholos tomb found in 1988
(Grave 18).27 House remains from east (BuildingL) and north (BuildingM) of Grave 18
indicate that the whole area originallyserveda domesticfunction.
BuildingL
At least three rooms of this structureare preserved: one room lies north of a long
east-west wall, and to the south of this wall are two more rooms. Although most of the
surface of the north room was gone, a deposit of roofing clay along the wall and in the
southwestcorner shows that it was an interiorspace, and domestic pottery suggeststhat it
was an ordinaryhouse. Of the two rooms south of the wall, that on the east had a thicklayer
of roofing material over the brecciatingsurface. On and above the floor were found many
stone tools and fine LM IIIC pottery, including a kalathoswith horns of consecration on
the rim (V90.43), similarto examplesfound in other buildingson Vronda.28
25

Brock 1957, no. 14, p. 9, pl. 3; the shape is closer to no. 1, p. 8, pl. 3, also of SM date. Common in
SM, kalathoicontinued to be placed in later Fortetsatombs; Tomb X contained a number of examples (e.g.,
no. 418, p. 45, pl. 33; no. 524, p. 52, pl. 33; no. 485, p. 49, pl. 33) that date to PGB. An example was also found
in the North Cemetery at Knossos, which may be from an EG context; see AR 1979, p. 49, fig. 22.
26
For the Byzantine apsidalbuilding,see Gesell, Coulson, and Day 1991, p. 156 and fig. 2.
27
See Gesell, Coulson, and Day 1991, pp. 160-161. Furtheranalysisof Boyd'spublishedsketchesindicating
the location of the tholos tombs has shown that Grave 18 is Boyd'sTomb VIII (originallynumberedTomb 2),
which was not found during the cleaning from 1978 to 1981. It had been robbed before Boyd's excavations.
See Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1983, p. 403.
28 One published example comes from Building E; see Day, Coulson, and Gesell 1986, pp. 380-381,
fig. 13:37.
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The west room has a cobbled paving, part of which appearsto have been removed by
the constructionof the tholos tomb. Thus it would seem that Building L had gone out of
use before the tomb was built. The 1990 cleaning of the west room revealed a foundation
trenchalong the wall separatingthe two rooms. Since this foundationtrench cut throughthe
cobbled surface(P1.21:c),it would appearthat the east room was a later addition.
Three phases of use for BuildingL can be distinguished.The firstsaw the construction
of the long east-west wall;at this time the area to the south of the wall had a cobbled surface,
possibly a street or courtyard. The east room of Building L was then constructed,its wall
cutting through the cobbled layer. This room may have continued farther east, where a
modern threshingfloor has destroyedall tracesof earlierremainsin the area. Finally,Grave
18 was constructed,cuttingthroughthe cobbling of the west room.
BuildingM
The remains lying north of Grave 18 have been designatedBuilding M. These rooms
may belong to the same structureas BuildingL, but there is no certain connection. Much
coarse domesticpotterylay along the wall on the south side of the building and on the floor.
A typical hearth of hard, burned clay was found within.
Westof BuildingL
Other walls to the west of Grave 18 may have belonged to either Building L or M,
or perhaps to a third building to the southwest. Since much of the area has sufferedfrom
slope erosion and modern disturbance,the walls are poorly preserved. The large amount of
potteryof LM IIIC date, stone tools, animalbones, shells,and pumice may simplyrepresent
slope wash from structureshigher up the hill.
SLOPE
III. NORTHWEST

The northwest slope of the Vronda ridge has not been much explored because the
extensive modern terracing makes excavation difficult and has disturbed earlier levels.
Nevertheless, trenches in this area have recovered remains of buildings and helped to
determine the extent of the settlementon the northwest.
Two trenches were opened, one to the west of Building D (Trench 13100), the other
to the northwest(Trench 14400). As anticipated,many of the stones from the ancient walls
had been removed to build the terrace walls, and the plowing of the terraces had cut into
ancient levels and removed objects which lay close to the surface. Enough was preserved
of the foundations of the walls, however, to show that there were buildings in the area in
rough alignmentwith BuildingD and even an apparentcremationburial (Grave 29). This
disturbedarea representsa pyre site or secondarydeposition;it consistedof a few burned and
unburnedhuman bones along with animalbones (sheep/goat and dog) amid tumbledstones
and soft soil at the top of a large and irregularpit. There were no associatedgrave goods.
West of Building D (Trench 13100) more wall remains were uncovered, again badly
disturbed.
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IV. SOUTHWEST SLOPE

BuildingG (Shrine)
(Fig.3)
BuildingG, identifiedas a shrinefrom materialfound within one of its rooms in 1988,29
continuedto be a majorfocus of investigation.The rectangularbuildingis placed againstthe
bedrockface of the summitin such a way that its easternboundaryis uneven. The bedrock
face protectedand preserveda smallpart of the originalfloor of the building,but the rest of it
had eroded down towards the west. The shrine is divided into two rooms. The positions
of the entrance and the connecting doorwaysare uncertainbecause so few of the walls are
preserved above the level of the foundations. Outside, a large bench runs along most of
the west wall of the building.30
Room 1
Since the large south room had been disturbedby a LG cist (Grave 19)31 and worn
down by erosion,very few of its originalfeaturesare preserved;only the bench along the east
wall and a deposit of clay in the northeast corner remain. Cult objects, including several
plaques and the torso of a goddess with upraisedhands (Goddess 3; P1. 2 l:d), were found
embedded in the clay. The join between this torso and an arm found in the deposit to the
south of Building G in 1987 provides evidence that the shrine material found to the south
and west of the buildinghad been discardedduringthe building of Grave 19.
Goddess 3 has several unique features. She is constructedof a heavy, micaceous, red
clay. On her shouldersare added stripsof clay resemblingepaulets(P1.22:a). These probably
representa decorativefeatureof her dress. There is a slight Y-shaped indentation running
up the center of the torso in the front, branching out above the breasts to the shoulders;
a similarindentationruns up the center of the back but is coveredby the tresseson the upper
back (P1.22:b). Such indentations do occur on goddesses from other sites.32 Her tresses
are widely spaced, thick, and flat comparedwith the other goddessesfrom the site.
A numberof facialfeaturesand body partsfrom other goddesseshave been found in this
room. Several are attributedto Goddess 17, easily distinguishedby her unusually sandy
clay. Particularlyinterestingis an as yet unattributedhand brokenin such a way as to reveal
its construction. The fingers were rolled separatelyinto small cylinders, then placed in a
row into the pocket of clay forming the hand (P1.22:c). A large fragment from the head
of Goddess 20 (P1.22:d)gives evidence for the constructionof facialfeatures,the ear, and the
attachmentof the tiara (not visible in the photograph).
Plaques, kalathoi, and snake-tubefragmentswere also found in the room. Most of the
plaque and kalathosfragmentswere in the eastern part of the room, while the snake-tube
fragmentscame from the western half. Particularlyinterestingis Plaque 4, which appears
to be made from the same distinctivemicaceous,red clay as Goddess 3 and so may well have
29 Gesell, Coulson, and Day 1991, pp. 161-163.
30

Although no such bench occurs outsideany other shrineof the goddesswith upraisedhands, a long bench
(20-30 cm. wide, 45 cm. high) for offeringsruns along the outside of the shrine building on Terrace III of
theJuktas Peak Sanctuary (Karetsou 1981, p. 145; 1984, pp. 601-610). Offerings dating from the end of
the Old Palace Period to LM IIIC were foundjust below it.
31 For informationon Grave 19, see Gesell, Coulson, and Day 1991, p. 163.
32 Levi 1959, p. 261, fig. 34:b.
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been made for her as part of a set. The plaque is only partlypreserved,but what surviveshas
an added clay frame, one hole presumablyfor hanging (fullypreservedplaques have two
or none), and plasticdecorationwhich is not clearbut may have representeda face (P1.22:e).
Possiblythe goddesses and cult material were grouped in the eastern area before the
Geometricgrave was dug. At that time they may have been broken and scattered.
Room 2
A thickwall separatesthe smallernorth room from Room 1 (P1.23:a). Benches lie along
the north and south walls; in the east wall is a possible shelf or ledge (P1.23:b). On the
brecciatingsurface that served as the floor is a patch of hard, burned, red earth, possibly
a hearth similarto those found in other buildings. A large flat stone found resting on top
of this "hearth"probablycollapsedfrom above or from one of the walls.
In 1988 the torso of Goddess 2 and six snake tubes were found in this room. More
cult equipment,mostlyplaquesand kalathoi,was found in 1989.33 Plaque 3, made from the
same sandy clay as Goddess 17, adds more evidence that the goddessesand cult equipment
came in sets.
Cleaning of Room 2 has made clear that the snaketubes found in 1988 were not resting
on the floor but were well above it, embedded in a matrix of multicolored clay which
containedmuch carbon and patchesof ash. The snaketubesmay have stood on the shelf, on
one of the benches, or on an upper floor before they collapsedinto the room.
AreaSouthof BuildingG
Excavation was continued to the south of Building G to determine the limits of the
deposit of cult material and to recover more fragmentsof the snake tubes and goddesses
with upraised hands found in previous seasons.34 Meanwhile progress has been made in
piecing togetherthe over 3,000 fragmentsfrom the deposit;so far 17 separategoddesseswith
upraisedhands, 14 snaketubes, and 22 plaques have been identified.
A smallbull figurine(V89.15;P1.22:f), similarto the one from BuildingD (seepp. 71-73
above),was also found in this deposit.
AreaWestof BuildingG
The area west of Building G has sufferedfrom erosion and later disturbances,so that
littleremainsof its originalform. Most of the wallsin the areabelong to a seriesof Geometric
graves, although some may originallyhave been part of structuresborderinga court which
stood to the west of Building G. At least four cist graves were built in a line (Graves 25,
26, 27, 32; Fig. 3, P1.24:a).
Grave 25
Grave 25 is not the usual rectangularcist but a small square area, with walls on only
three sides. It was identifiedby the presenceof burnedhuman bones, which were apparently
depositedhere from elsewhere,possiblyfrom Grave 26 or 32. Some Geometricpottery was
For illustrations,see Gesell, Coulson, and Day 1991, pl. 63:d-g.
For previousreportson this material,see Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1988, pp. 289-290; Gesell, Coulson,
and Day 1991, pp. 161-162.
33
34
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associatedwith the burial, and just outside this area to the west was found a bronze fibula
(V89.77) with a knobbed bow, probablyof LG date.35
Grave 26
Grave 26 is a three-sidedcist measuringroughly 2.00 m. north-south by 1.00 m. eastwest; the west side is missing. Cremated bones were found in the grave, most in a pit at
a level below the bottom of the walls of the cist (P1.24:b). The pit cut deep into a red
claylikesoil, which was fired hard from the heat of the pyre; remainsof five wooden beams
were preserved lying east-west across the tomb. An adult and a child were cremated in
this grave. Part of an unburned sheep/goat skeleton was found in the northern part of
the pit; among the grave goods are two iron spearheads(V90.135, V90.137), an iron dirk
(V90.138a), a bronze fibula of simple arched type (V90.136), and an incised terracottabead
(V90.50). Potteryincludesthe usual cups and skyphoi,as well as a tray with reflex-typelugs,
a strainer,and ajug. At a higherlevel amid the rocktumblewithin the cist was the secondary
burialof a crematedadult in an amphora. The amphorawas found smashed, and its shape
has not been reconstructed. Traces of its decoration in added white can be distinguished;
metopal panels bearing rosettes within circles suggest an EO date.36 Associated with the
amphora was a plain skyphos (V89.38), which may have served as a lid or covering for it,
as in Grave 28 (see p. 86 below).
Grave 27
Grave 27 is a cist grave (2.10 m. north-south by 1.30 m. east-west) which had been
robbed and partiallydestroyed. The northwestcorner of the cist was missing, and nothing
was found within except loose rubble,apparentlydepositedrecently.Bone from a cremated
adult and much fine decorated Geometric pottery (P1.24:c) were found to the north and
northeastof the cist, apparentlythrown out by the robbers. Some iron, no doubt also from
the grave, was found in the vicinity,includinga spear socket, a sickle, and a possible spit.
Grave 32
Grave 32 is much shallowerand less well preserved,since it was disturbedby an olive
tree. Again, the builders seem to have made use of an existing terrace wall. At least two
individualswere crematedhere, and an intact aryballos(V90.58; P1.24:d)was placed at the
top of the grave. The aryballosis Orientalizing;the tongue design on the shoulder finds
parallelsof that date at Fortetsa.37
35 This is Sapouna-Sakellaraki
Type VII:a, which was in use from the mid-8th centuryto about 600 B.C.; see
Sapouna-Sakellaraki1978, nos. 1267A and 1271-2, p. 95, pl. 37. Boardman(1961, pp. 36-37) says that this
type with knobbedbow is common in East Greece in the LG Periodand that it shoulddate not much later than
700 B.C.
36 The surfaceof the fragmentsis badly worn, but infraredphotographyhas been used to reveal the original
pattern. The rosette in a circle is closest to Brock'smotif 9:bs but without so many petals;a somewhat similar
metopal panel with an outlined rosettecan be seen on Brock 1957, no. 895, p. 81, pl. 56, of EO date.
37 Brock 1957, no. 938, p. 89, pl. 72, of LO date, is similarin decorationbut looks more advanced in shape.
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BuildingH
A trench was opened up north of Building G to determine its connection with Building H.38Although the walls of BuildingH continue towardthe south (Fig. 1), erosion on the
steep slope has removed any other remains in this area, and no additions could be made
to the plan of the building.
AreaBetween
BuildingG andBuildingI
Two trenchesin the flat areanorthwestof BuildingG and southeastof BuildingI brought
to lightno architecturalremainsand verylittlepotteryexcept near Grave 30. It would appear
that duringthe life of the settlementthe areawas open, functioningeither as a streetor court,
a garden, or a large animal pen.
V. WEST OF SUMMIT(Fig. 4)

Trenchesopened in and aroundthe largebuildingcomplex west of the summitrevealed
the plan of the structure,its extent, and its relationto the buildingson the summit. It is now
clearthat there are at least three separatebuildingson a seriesof terracesin the complex: the
original Building I on the eastern upper terraces (Rooms 1-5), Building 0 on the terrace
to the west (Rooms 1-3), and a third building (N) on the next two terraces down to the
west (Rooms 1-5).39
BuildingI
Room 5 of BuildingI was uncoveredto the south of Room 3, and the courtyardto the
north of the building was also explored. That Room 5 belongs with Rooms 1-4 is shown
by the fact that it is on the same level and is connected by a doorwaywith Room 3.
CourtyardNorth of Room 4
Explorationof the areato the northof Room 4 showedthat it was a largeopen courtyard,
without roofing materialor architecturalfeatures. Several crude walls on the surfaceof the
courtyardindicate later disturbanceof the area, and unburned human bones found in the
vicinity(Grave35) suggestthat this disturbancemay have been connectedwith burialactivity.
No pottery later than LM IIIC, however,was found associatedwith the bones or walls.
Room 5
This small (2.50 m. north-south by 3.75 m. east-west) room was excavated down to
its floor of thin clay overlayingthe cobblestonesthat were brought in to level up the area
behind the south terracewall. Many pithos fragmentsrested on the floor, along with three
flat stones, which may have been stands or covers for these storage vessels (P1.25:a). In
the east part of the room, at an upperlevel, was a large patch of black ashy earth containing
some cremated human bones. Designated Grave 33, it representseither a spilloverfrom
Grave 30 or a secondary deposit. The absence of burning on the spot precludes its use
as a pyre site.
38

For BuildingH, see Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1988, pp. 287-289.

39 Dr. Kevin T. Glowacki is making a study of this building complex for the final publication. For a pre-

liminaryanalysisof BuildingION, see Day and Glowacki 1993.
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At least three rooms of Building 0 are preservedon a terrace west of Building I, and
rooms to the north may also have belonged to it.
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Room 1
Room 1 is large enough to requirean interiorsupport(2.60 m. north-south by 3.15 m.
east-west; P1.25:b), the base of which is still preservedin the center of the room.40 Since
the room lacks doorways, it may have been entered from above. There is evidence for at
least two building phases preceding its use for a burial (Grave 24). In the second phase a
bench was added in the northeast corner, apparentlyover a hearth or oven. The south
wall of the room was robbed out by the builders of Grave 23, but its line can be seen in
the bedrock, and the small stones used for the foundation are still visible beneath the later
grave walls.
Grave 24
Grave 24 has been identified in the southwest corner of Room 1. No architectural
features can be associated with it, unless the south wall of Room 1 was modified for the
burial. Bones from a disarticulatedsecondaryinhumationwere found scatteredamidst the
rubble along the south wall. The teeth indicate that the remains are of a child of 6 to 7
years;the craniumshowslesions,which were causedby histiocytosis.41This grave is unusual
in the Vronda sequence for severalreasons:it lacksarchitecturalfeatures,there are no grave
offerings,the body was not cremated, and there is evidence that the person had suffered
from a deadly disease.
Room 2
Room 2 lies north of Room 1. This large (4.90 m. north-south by 3.00 m. east-west)
rectangularroom has a wide doorway in its northeastcorner leading to Room 3 (P1.25:c).
Severallarge flat stones in the northwestcorner seem to have collapsed onto the floor from
above or from the walls; one stone in the southern section of the room may have served
as the base for a roof support. No benches or hearths appeared in this room, but coarse
domestic pottery and stone tools were found within.
Room 3 and Grave 28
Room 3, which lies to the north of Room 2, was disturbed by the construction of
Grave 28. It is clear that clay roofing material had filled the room first, and then stone
tumbled into the room from the walls; Grave 28 was constructed on top of this tumble.
The room has not yet been thoroughly investigated,but the presence of fired clay in the
northeastcorner suggestsan oven, like that found in Room 3 of BuildingI.
Grave 28 is a large cist (1.80 m. north-south by 1.50 m. east-west; P1. 26:a), which
contained the remains of eight cremations, the largest number so far found in a single
grave at Vronda. Six of these, five adults and a child, were apparentlyprimary burials,
40

The supportis not indicatedon Figure 1 or 4 but showsclearlyon the bipod photograph(P1.25:b)just left
of the meter stick.
41 Histiocytosisis a disease syndrome of unknown cause, which affects both skeleton and internal organs.
The most severe form of the syndromeis knownas Letterer-Siwedisease. It is an acute, rapidlyfatal condition
characterizedby visceral lesions and localized bone destructionusually confined to the skull. This disease
has been identifiedby biological anthropologistDr. Maria Liston and confirmedby X-rays. It representsthe
earliest known incidence of histiocytosisin Greece. The study of the human remains from Vronda formed
the basis for Dr. Liston'sdoctoraldissertation(Universityof Tennessee 1994).
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42 Such cups were found in Grave 3 in 1987; see Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1988, p. 295, fig. 6:1-3. The
cups from Grave 4 (Gesell,Day, and Coulson 1988, p. 284, fig. 2:7)are of a later type (Gesell,Day, and Coulson
1988, p. 285, note 29).
43 A similarcup is Brock 1957, no. 434, p. 46, pl. 35; this is Type B ii, which he dates (p. 166) Late PGA-MG.
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closestparallelsare with a MG cup from Knossos.44The deeper,thin-walledcups (Fig.5:1,
3, and 5; V89.84, V89.85, V89.86) are closer to the LG-EO examples from Fortetsa.45
Figure 5:2 (V89.82) is very deep and might more accuratelybe called a mug; its tall rim
is decorated with incised lines. The shape is reminiscentof an example from Grave 16;46
but similarones are also known from Knossos and Fortetsa.47Although Figure 5:4 and 6
are earlier types, the latest date for this deposit is LG-EO. Metal objects from the grave
resemblethose found in other Vrondaburials;their quantityis small, however,in relationto
the number of burials in the grave. They include two iron spearheads(V89.97, V89.98),
an iron axehead (V89.66), an iron spit(?)(V89.67), a knife (V89.91), and a bronze fibula
with knobbedbow (V89.78; P1.26:c)similarto the one found in Grave 25 (see p. 81 above).
Three more burialswere found in the southeastcorner of the grave;these are secondary
burials in a pair of amphoras (P1.27:a), and they constitutethe latest burials in the grave.
The two amphoraswere wedged togetherin the corner at a high level, and a ring of stones
was built around them to hold them firmly in place. Amphora No. 1 (V89.65; Fig. 6:1)
was covered over by a large monochrome cup (V89.53; Fig. 6:3) set upside down (P1.27:b).
AmphoraNo. 2 (V89.54; Fig. 6:2) had a smallbowl or lid (V89.55; Fig. 6:4) set uprightin it,
and this lid was in turn covered with a large flat stone (P1.27:b). Both of the amphoras
containedburned human bone, representingthe burialof two adults.
It is clear that the two amphoraswere deposited at the same time, but they are of very
different styles. Amphora No. 1, which is very crude and irregularlymade, has a squat
shape, which looks early. Although no exact parallelseither in shape or decoration can be
found, its shape is reminiscentof late PG vesselsfrom Fortetsa.48The other vessels,however,
appear to be later in date. The shape of Amphora No. 2, with raised base, ovoid body,
and tall neck with flaring rim, although squatterthan the usual Geometric belly amphora,
resemblesan importedamphorafromFortetsa.49Much of the body is monochromepainted,
with a zone of thin horizontal bands on the lower body; the main area of decoration is a
panel below the handle zone, which containstwo zones of "runningdog" motif between thin
horizontalbands. Such a decorative scheme appears on Crete in MG.50 On the neck are
Coldstream 1972, no. G105, pp. 95-96, fig. 15; see also Brock 1957, no. 1032, p. 95, pl. 62 of Type B ii
(PGA-MG).
45 The closest parallelfor No. 1 is Brock 1957, no. 1025, p. 94, pl. 73 (Type B iii) of LG-EO date. No. 5
closely resembles Brock 1957, no. 491, p. 50, pl. 35 (TransitionalType B ii-iii), which is not so advanced
as no. 1025 but is probablyMG-LG (p. 166). The concave base of No. 3 is an unusualfeature.
46 See Gesell, Coulson, and Day 1991, pp. 158-159, fig. 4:3.
47 Knossos: Coldstream 1972, no. F19, p. 87, fig. 8; no. G124, pp. 96-97, fig. 15, of Melian MG. Fortetsa:
Brock 1957, no. 1058, p. 96, pl. 62 and no. 1023, p. 94, pl. 73, both of Orientalizingdate.
48 Brock 1957, no. 227, p. 27, pl. 17, although this is a smaller example and is called a skyphos. Like the
Vronda example it is "practicallyhandmade"and decorated with crude wavy lines. It is of the "developed
Protogeometricstyle" (p. 26). Of similar shape are the monochrome pyxis no. 1397 (p. 121, pl. 103) and
pyxis no. 643 (p. 61, pl. 45), decorated with a zigzag panel. They are Type A ii (p. 165), which is found
from PGA to EO but is "mostlyPGB-MG" in date.
49 Brock 1957, no. 269, p. 32, pl. 19, although this example has a tallerneck and is not so squat;the handles
are at mid belly and do not rise above the shoulder as on the Vronda amphora. It is EG and is probably
a Cycladic import.
50 Coldstream 1968, p. 243.
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53 Brock 1957, p. 180, motif 12:e.
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Area North of Room 3 and Grave 34
Architectural remains lying north of Room 3 may belong to Building 0, but the
disturbancecaused by Grave 34 makes their relationshipuncertain. This LM IIIC room
has a bench along the east side, and the undisturbedarea north of Grave 34 contained
stone tumble over roofingdebris;smashedpotterywas recovered,chieflycoarse cooking and
storagevesselsand some LM IIIC decoratedsherds. All evidencepoints to a simple domestic
functionfor the room.
Grave 34 is a cist grave or corner cremation like Grave 4 in Building D.54 Erosion on
the steep slope has removed any trace of a west wall, and the east and south boundaries
are the walls of the LM IIIC room. Inside were the cremated remains of a woman and a
small child; the woman was in a semiflexedposition, the child found in the abdominalarea.
There were no grave goods except for Geometriccups similarto those found in other graves,
but erosionmay have removedother offerings.A LG oinochoe was found over the east wall.
I and0
AreaSouthof Buildings
A large terracewall marksthe southernmostextent of both BuildingsI and 0. South of
Room Il the terrace was disturbedby the constructionof another cist grave (Grave 30),
and the area labeled Room 7 was similarlydisturbedby Grave 23.
Grave 30
Grave 30 is a typical rectangularcist (1.10 m. north-south by 1.90 m. east-west) with
multiple cremation burials (P1.27:d). Placed at an oblique angle to Building I, it did not
make use of any house walls. Two of its boundaries,on the northeastand southeast,were
well-constructedwalls with two faces, while the other two edges were markedwith a single
row of boulders; a similar constructiontechnique was found in Grave 16. The grave
contained six individuals: the remains of four adults had been pushed to the sides of the
cist, and an adult female was still lying semiarticulatedin a flexed position in the center.
An infant found along the north wall of the cist may have been buried at the same time.
The grave is particularlyrich in metal objects: of iron, 3 spearheads(V90.140), a dagger
or dirk (V90.138), a sickle (V90.139), a chisel (V90.142), a needle (V90.149), an axehead,
and 5 pins (V90.141, V90.144, V90.145, V90.148), and of bronze, a pin, a fibula (V90.113),
and sheathing(V90.146), similarto that found in Grave 9.56 Two terracottabeads (V90.37,
V90.39) were also found, along with a quantityof burned,brokenpotteryof Geometricdate.
Grave 23
The area designated Room 7 had been disturbed by the construction of another
Geometric cist (Grave 23). Nothing of the earlier structure here remained except the
stone packingthat leveled the areabehind the south terracewall;it is now believed that there
was no room here in LM IIIC.
Grave 23 is a rectangularcist (1.50 m. north-south by 1.00 m. east-west; P1. 25:a),
containing four burials: two cremated adults, a cremated infant, and an inhumation of a
54
55
56

Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1988, pp. 283-285.
For Grave 16 in BuildingK, see Gesell, Coulson, and Day 1991, pp. 157-160.
Gesell, Coulson, and Day 1991, pp. 152-154.
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third adult. Such mixed types of burials occur in other Vronda graves (Graves 5, 6, and
21).57 Along with much broken and burned pottery, the grave produced an iron needle
(V89.96), two bronze fibulas (V89.73 [P1.27:c], V89.76), a bronze pin (V89.74), and two
stone beads (V89.26, V89.27). The fibulas are of the same beaded type; both have on the
bow a large round bead with two biconicalbeads on either side.58The straightpin with disk
top and biconicalswelling,a type common in EarlyIron Age Crete, is similarto one found in
Grave 4.59
BuildingN
The five rooms excavatedimmediatelywest of Building0 have been designatedBuilding N. Rooms 1-3 lie on the same level and are connected by doorways, while Rooms 4
and 5 are on a lower terraceto the west. A stairconnects Room 3 to Room 5.
Room 1
Room 1 appearsto be a large (ca.5.00 m. north-south by 4.00 m. east-west) rectangular
room; the northboundaryis now missing,and the west wall is disturbedwhere a largebreccia
boulderslippedout. A hearthlies in the center of the room, and four fired mud bricksfound
on the floor near it may have been part of a built structureon or around the hearth. Much
pottery,includinga largefragmentof a kraterof LM IIIC fringedstyle(V90.110; Fig. 7:1),was
found on the floor,along with a smallpyramidalloomweight(V90.121) and numerousstone
tools. The kraterfindsparallelsat Karphiand Kastri.60The thicklayerof clay above the floor
representseither roofingdebrisor decomposedmud brick. A deep layer of stone tumble and
softblackearthwas found above this clay. The potteryamidstthe tumbleincludesa considerable amountof Geometricdate;eitherit was thrownin deliberatelyduringthe use of Grave28
(which lies just to the east) or the walls collapsed at a late date, during or after the use of
the grave. The latterpicturematcheswell the historyof Room 4 in BuildingD (p. 74 above).
Room 2
This room, the middle of the three on the upper level of Building N, is connected to
Room 1 by a doorwayin the northeastcorner. It has a bench along the east wall; the bench,
which curves around to block the doorway into Room 3 on the south, may have been a
later addition. There were at least two floor levels in the room but little potteryto date them.
A bin or pot stand occupies the nortllwestcorner. In the clay layer above the floor were
found many fragmentsof a pithos decoratedwith incised circleson a raisedband.
Room 3
Room 3 also shows several building phases. It was originally entered from Room 2
by a doorwayin the northeastcorner,but in a laterphase that doorwaywas blocked up. Like
For Graves 5 and 6, see Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1988, pp. 285-286, 288-289. For Grave 21, see
pp. 75-76 above.
58 They are Sapouna-Sakellaraki's
Type III:e; Sapouna-Sakellaraki1978, nos. 467 and 469, pp. 63-65,
pls. 15, 16. This is an East Island type that firstappearsin MG and continuesdown to early Archaic (p. 65).
59 See Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1988, p. 283 and pl. 74:b and the parallelscited there.
60 For the shape, cf. Seiradaki 1960, p. 24, fig. 16:3. The decoration is similar to that on a vessel from
Kastri: Sackett,Popham, Warren 1965, p. 288, fig. 9:k.
57
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FIG.7. Vronda. BuildingN: LM IIIC kraters
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Room 2, Room 3 has a bench along the east side, this one built of smallflat limestone slabs,
differentfrom the usual rubble constructionof benches at Vronda. At the northeastcorner
the bench ends before the doorway,where there is a small niche in the east wall, possibly
a cupboard. A bin was built in the southeastcorner. No west wall was found for the room; it
was probably destroyed by erosion or modern agriculturaldisturbances. The south wall
of the room was founded on a thick layer of red clay, as was the blocking of the doorway
into Room 2, a fact which suggeststhat these two constructionsbelong to a later phase of the
occupation of the building.
On the floorof the room were pithoi and fine pottery,includinga terracottalid (V90. 106),
ajug, and many fragmentsof a LM IIIC krater(V90. 115;Fig. 7:2, P1.28:b). Other fragments
of this kraterwere found below in Room 5. The unusualclose-stylekrateris decorated on
one side with a scalepattern,while on the other it has alternatingmultipleloops and multiple
chevrons. A similarkrater,with a less elaboratedesign, was found at Karphi.
Rooms 4 and 5
The exact relationshipof these rooms to those on the terrace above is still not clear
owing to later disturbance. Only the north wall of Room 4 has been uncovered, but the
northwestcorner may be preserved, and there is clay roofing material in the room. The
floor has not yet been reached.
Only a small portion of Room 5 was cleared down to the floor level. It is entered
from the south by a staircase,which goes throughthe wall in the southeastcorner (P1.28:a)
and connects this room with Room 3. On the floor, a clay surfaceincorporatingbedrock,
was found most of a large fenestratedstand (V90. 114; P1. 28:e), similar to those found in
BuildingsC andJ (see p. 70 above) but larger. Fragmentsof the kraterfrom Room 3 were
also found in the northwest corner of the excavated area. It is probable that this krater
fell down the stairsthat connected Room 3 with the lower Room 5.
AreaBetzeenBuildingI andtheSummit
Two trencheswere excavatedeast of BuildingI to see what lay between it and buildings
on the summit. Neither trench producedany evidence of architecture,and it would appear
that the settlement was not continuous from the summit down to Building I. The west
complex thus seems to be independent of the buildings on the summit, and the space
between them lay open.
I andNand TombVII
Northof Buildings
Severaltrencheswere opened to the north of BuildingsI, 0, and N in order to explore
a terracewall visibleon the surface. Removal of a largepile of stones revealeda tholos tomb,
identified as one of Boyd's tholos tombs, which was missing in 1981 (Tomb VII, Boyd's
Tomb 4).62 This tholos is square in plan, but corbeling begins with the second course.
Some of the stones had fallen out of the walls, and the lintel was pushed out of place in the
61

Seiradaki1960, p. 31 and pl. 9:c. This krateralso has a differentpattern on each side.
Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1983, p. 395, fig. 3 and pp. 401-402. The location of this tomb would suggest
that it is Tomb VII, although it does not match Boyd's description. It may therefore be another previously
unrecordedtholos tomb.
62
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doorway. A pit lies in front of the doorway, as in the other tholoi at Vronda; it was dug
into the bedrockand afterburialwas filledwith stones,which createda surfaceat the level of
the lintel (P1.28:d). Cup and kraterfragmentswere found above this level of "paving",along
with more stones. Soil left in the bottom of the tomb and along the walls was untouched
by earlierinvestigations. Human bones and PG pottery appeared, but the deposit has not
yet been completelyremoved.
A wall runningto the southeastof Tomb VII (P1.28:d)may be a terracewall, but whether
it was constructedto hold back debrisfrom the tomb entranceor is part of an earlierbuilding
is still uncertain. The domestic debris found to the east of this wall, including a pithos
fragment next to the top of the tomb, suggeststhat the wall belonged with the settlement
ratherthan with the cemetery.
VI. NORTH OF VRONDA
Severaltrencheswere also opened to the north of Tombs I and II, where surfacefeatures
suggestedpossible underlyingstructures. No tombs or houses were found, although there
was a considerableamount of LM IIIC pottery.
VII. XERAMBELA

Another trench was opened in the area near Tholos Tomb IX to trace further the
plan of the Byzantine-Venetianbuilding found in 1987 and 198863and to locate remains
contemporarywith the nearby Early Iron Age tholos tomb. The top of one wall appeared,
but there was not time to excavate to its base. The pottery found was chiefly Byzantine,
and so far there is no evidence for occupationhere in the EarlyIron Age.
KASTRO
The excavations on the Kastro in 1989 and 1990 concentrated on two areas: first, the
terraceslying east, north, and west below Boyd's 1900 excavation on the peak and, second,
the NorthwestBuildingin the saddlebetween the peak and the false peak to the west. Major
goals included the better understandingof the architectureand culture of the main period
of inhabitation (LG), clarificationof the stratigraphy,and sorting out of the chronological
phasing of the site. The excavation has revealed that the settlement is arranged on long,
narrow terraceswith houses of two or three rooms. Three test trenches opened at the very
bottom of the south slope revealedpartsof four rooms of a building (SouthBuilding;Fig. 8).
The presenceof this structuresuggeststhat, at least in the LG period, the settlementcovered
the entire south slope and thus was of considerablesize. Partsof the site appearto have been
inhabited continuouslyfrom LM IIIC to EO. The work will be describedin the following
order: east slope, north slope, west slope, and false peak. All the rooms on the Kastro peak
are consecutivelynumbered. Rooms 1-13 are those excavated in 1900;64 14-50 are those
uncovered between 1987 and 1990. The rooms on the false peak have been designated
NWI-NWI 1.
63
64

Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1988, p. 296; Gesell, Coulson, and Day 1991, p. 167.
See Boyd 1901, pp. 137-143 and Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1985.
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I. EASTSLOPE(Fig. 9)

This area consists of two terraces: BuildingsA (Rooms 41-45) and B (Rooms 46-48)
on the lower terraceand BuildingC (Rooms 49 and 50) on the upper terrace.
A
Building
The excavation concentratedon five trenches,65which were found to contain a single
building complex of five connected rooms (41-45), running south to north, with a large
terrace wall forming their western limit and a less well preserved wall, partially built on
bedrock, forming the eastern side (P1.29:a). The five rooms, all built on an irregularshelf
of bedrock, are similarlyconstructed. The eastern, outside wall has two faces: an outer
face built of large blocks of broken bedrock and schist and an inner face of smaller slabs
of schist. On the west, the wall is placed to span outcroppingsof bedrock, with an earth
and stone fill between the wall and bedrock. The walls are of local schist that has been
workedto create evenly shapedblocks. Largerstoneswere laid in rough courseswith smaller
ones filling the cracks,a technique called chinking. The walls were strengthenedby use of
mud mortarbetween the stones. They generallyhave two faceswith smallerstonesfillingthe
interiorcore; occasionally,largerstonesrun throughthe entirewidth of the wall in the nature
of a header course, which has the functionof bindingtogetherthe two faces. When possible,
bedrock was used either as the foundationfor a wall or as part of a wall face. This occurs
especiallyon the west and may explain the extraordinarilygood preservation,in places to
a height of 3.50 m., of the walls on this side.
The stratigraphyin the rooms was consistent. Covering the entire area, in places to a
depth of 2.00 m., was a layer of tumble. Beneaththis tumblewas a layer,varyingin thickness
from 0.30 m. to 0.50 m., of hard orange-yellowclay representingroofing material. Under
the roofing clay were found the floors of the rooms, which had been built directly on the
bedrock; in some cases clay was used to fill crevices in the bedrock. The floors consisted
of a brownishclay mixed with the yellow clay of the roofingmaterial. As this roofingmaterial
eroded and filtered onto the floors, it evidentlybecame tamped down and mixed with the
floor surface. It was thus difficultto distinguishany floor surfaceother than that laid directly
upon the bedrock.
At the south end of the building is a small room (41; approximately5.00 m. east-west
by 2.70 m. north-south) with a hearth, a burnt patch on the clay floor, on the east side
of the room. Few objects were found to suggest the function of the room. It is connected
to Room 42 by a doorway on axis. A stone containing a pivot hole lies just to the east of
the door. A step in the doorwayleads down to the lower floor in Room 42.
Of all the rooms of BuildingA, Room 42 is the largest and most impressive(P1.29:b).
It is 5.00 m. square with unusuallywell preservedwalls. Two column bases were found
aligned east-west in the middle of the room, equally spaced from each of the side walls; a
hearthlay between the two bases, and a bin was found in the northwestcorner. The western
base has been formed out of a roughly trimmed schist slab (0.40 m. east-west by 0.37 m.
north-south), its upper surfaceapproximately0.05 m. above the floor. The burning of the
65

The architectureof the east and north slopes is currentlyunder study,and the final publicationhas been
assignedto Dr.Jennifer Tobin. For a preliminaryreporton BuildingA, see Tobin 1994.
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hearthreachesto its easternedge. The easternbase, however,is a well-carvedcircularblock
of limestone on which chisel marks are still visible, most clearly on the top surface, where
they range from 0.02 to 0.03 m. in length. The bottom face, which was on the floor, was
unmarked. Limestone is used occasionallyas building materialon the Kastro, and indeed,
outcroppingsof this type of stone exist on the false peak at the northwest. The stone bin,
measuring 1.40 m. by 0.80 m., has been formed out of a seriesof uprightschist slabs,which
surrounda paved floor. The payers are some 0.25 m. above the floor of the room, forming
an elevated dry space ideal for storage. A number of other bins occur on the Kastro but
none so carefullyconstructedor lined with stones.66 The function of the room is difficult
to determine, since the finds from within are few, mainly loomweightsand stone tools. Such
findswould argue for a simple domestic function.
Additional evidence for the function of Room 42 is provided by Room 43, which is
adjacentto it at the north. Room 43, measuringapproximately5.00 m. east-west by 1.80 m.
north-south, is small, narrow,and rectangularin shape. It does not have the usual floor
of packed clay but is roughly paved. Three stone tools, two querns and a grinding stone,
were found lying on this floor. In the southwest corner was an oven, square in shape
(0.80 m. x 0.90 m.) and constructedof upright stones (P1.29:c). The oven may have had
a domed pise superstructure,since fragmentsof burned clay were found within, including
a curved piece that may have been part of the dome.67 The presence of an oven in one
corner and coarse pottery and stone tools scatteredover the floor would suggest that this
room was used as a kitchen.
The proximityof Room 42 to a kitchenindicatesthat it was probablyused for dining.68
Such an interpretationis reinforcedby the types of vesselsfound in Room 42. Partsof three
large pithoi, one almost half complete, were recovered. The room yielded a preponderance
of drinkingvessels, mostly cups; coarse shapes also include a large number of open vases,
such as kalathoi and lekanes. The general absence of closed shapes is striking. A similar
situationoccurs in the pottery shapesfrom the kitchen.
The main entranceinto BuildingA was througha doorwayin the east wall of Room 44
(approximately5.00 m. square). The thresholdblock, together with a separate block with
a pivot hole, is preservedin situ.The use of this room is not clear;finds include three spindle
whorls and a few stone tools, which suggesta domesticfunction.
66
For other bins on the Kastro, see Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1985, p. 335, fig. 5, pl. 92:a; Gesell, Coulson,
and Day 1991, p. 169, fig. 8 and p. 172. The structurepublished in 1985 was called a bench, a jar stand,
or a bin. Its similarityto the bin in Room 42, however,allows for its identificationas a bin.
67 Similarovens have been found both on Vronda and on the Kastro;see p. 70 above and Gesell, Coulson,
and Day 1991, pp. 164-165, fig. 5, pl. 65:a (Vronda)and p. 170, fig. 8, pl. 67:c (Kastro).
68 Although the configurationof Room 42 with two columns, hearth in between, and bin in one corner
recalls that of the so-called temples at Dreros and Prinias, there is no evidence, either from its plan or its
contents, to suggestthat it had any cultic connection. ForDreros, see Marinatos 1936; Beyer 1976, pp. 13-20;
Martini 1986, pp. 32-33. For Prinias,see Pernier 1908; Pernier 1914; Pernier 1934; Beyer 1976, pp. 21-38.
Recently Bergquist(1990) has identified these structuresas dining rooms with, perhaps, cultic significance.
The column bases of Room 42, however,are not on the main axis of the building, as in these structures,and
the room is only one in a larger complex. There is also no evidence for an entryway into the room from
the east, so that the column bases could never have been aligned on the axis of a major entrance into the
room. The domesticcharacterof the findsfromwithinand the presenceof the adjacentkitchensuggestuse as a
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Room 45 at the north is a small room (approximately3.50 m. square)that forms the
northernlimit of the building. The most interestingfeatureof constructionis the presence of
a series of three niches in its western wall (P1.29:d). All three stand approximately0.70 m.
above floor level and are equallyspaced along the wall. They average0.40 m. in height and
0.50 m. in depth. Nothing was recoveredfrom these niches, but they were probablyused for
storagein the same manner as are niches of similarconstructionin oldervillage houses in the
Kavousi area today. No significantfinds came from the floor, and so the function of the
room is uncertain.
It appears that Building A underwent two building phases. The first is dated LG by
associated pottery. At this time, the building consisted of a series of long, narrow rooms
interconnectedby doorways along its central interior axis. The building appears to have
been entered at the east by a single doorway into Room 44. At some later date, probably
in the EO period, when the interiordoorwaysbetween Rooms 43 and 44 and Rooms 44 and
45 were blocked, a new door was opened in the east wall of Room 43; the exterior door
of Room 44 continued in use.
In sum, the domestic characterof the findsfrom BuildingA suggeststhat it was nothing
more than a house. Room 43 was clearly used as a kitchen, and contiguous Room 42
may have been used for dining. Yet the care used in the constructionof Room 42 and its
impressivecolumn base suggest that the building as a whole may have been the residence
of an importantmember of the Kastro community.
BuildingB
Building B, to the north of BuildingA, is a structureof three rooms, 46-48; of these,
the northernmost(Room 48; approximately3.00 m. east-west by 4.50 m. north-south)is the
least well preserved, since its walls exist in one course only (P1.30:a). As with Building A,
BuildingB appearsto have undergonetwo constructionphases. In its earliestuse, dated LG
by associatedpottery,it consistedof two rooms, one large room in the spaces designated47
and 48, measuringsome 3.00 m. east-west by 7.40 m. north-south, and a smallsquareroom,
46 (approximately2.80 m. square),south of it. Later,perhapsin the EO period, the northern
part of the largeroom (48)was abandonedand the wallsdismantleddown to one course. The
buildingmaterialwas probablyused elsewhere,most likelyin the constructionof a crosswall,
which formed an exteriorwall for Room 47 in the middle of the complex. This crosswallis
clearlyof later construction,since it runs over the single remainingcourse of the dismantled
west wall of Room 48. There is no evidence to indicate what function space 48 had in
the second phase. It may have served as a small courtyardin front of the building. From
the floor of Room 47 comes a fine mid-7th-centuryB.C. lead pendant (K90.133; Fig. 10),
which indicates the latest period of use for the room.69 The southernmostroom (46) had
a door in its northernwall, which in the second phase of constructionwas blocked.
69

The unusual head is Daedalic in style and appearsto wear a headdress,although this is worn and hard
to discern. Rare in most partsof Greece, a largedepositof lead pendantswas found at the Sanctuaryof Artemis
Orthia at Sparta, but no close parallelsoccur there; see A. J. B. Wace in Dawkins 1929, pp. 249-284 and
pls. CLXXIX-CXCI. Daedalic heads do occur on Cretanjewelry(e.g.,Boardman 1967, p.61, fig. 1),but none
closely resemblesour figurinein form and style.
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10. Kastro. BuildingB, Room 47: lead pendant (K90.133)

BuildingC
This two-room structure (Rooms 49 and 50) lies on an upper terrace northwest of
Building B. Originallya single, long room, measuringsome 2.50 m. east-west by 8.00 m.
north-south, it has a well-builtwestern wall that acts as a terrace wall for support of the
structuresabove it on the peak. The southern portion of this room was particularlywell
preserved, with a bench along its western side and a hearth in the center. A cluster of
stone tools, includinga stone pounderand fourpiercedobjects,probablyweights,was found
sittingon the bench. Near the hearthwere found parts of a coarse flat pan, a hydria, and a
cup (Fig. 21:9), crushed by stones fallen from above (P1.30:b). This large room appears to
have undergone a transformationsimilar to that of Building B. At some point in the EO
period, the room was dividedby means of an east-west crosswall.Only the northernportion
(Room 50) continued in use; the southernpart (Room 49) was deliberatelyfilled with earth
and stones. The purpose of this fill may have been to ensurethe stabilityof the structureson
the terracesabove.
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II. NORTHSLOPE(Fig. 9)
The north slope can be divided into two groups of terraces: one, consisting of three
terraces stepping down toward the east, supported Buildings D and E; a second group, of
two terraces descending toward the north, supported Building E

D andE
Buildings
These buildings contain a series of rooms ranging in date from LM IIIC to EO. The
highestterrace(BuildingD, the area between Room 51 to the east and Room 13 to the west)
provides evidence for three phases of occupation (P1.30:c). In its earliestphase, the terrace
consisted of exposed bedrock upon which a few scatteredLM IIIC sherdswere found. In
LG times, this area, measuringsome 5.00 m. square, was leveled and used as an interior
surface. The remains of the walls of the LG room are not well preserved but consist on
the east of a coarsely built wall, on the west of cut bedrock, on the north of a cut bedrock
shelf, which may have acted as the foundation for a wall, and on the south of a wall built
into bedrock. The floor surfaceconsists of a clay packing, which leveled what appears to
be a cut-bedrocksurface. On this floor were found a number of LG vessels, including an
aryballos, a monochrome cup (Fig. 21:7), a coarse cup, and an amphoriskos. The latter
two vases were found next to a smashed pithos and its stone-builtstand. In the southern
part of the room were a bench and a hearth;next to the bench were found two monochrome
cups (Fig. 21:2, 5, P1. 30:d). In its third phase (EO), the room was turned into an exterior
courtyardpossibly belonging to Room 13 to the west. The presence of a great number of
animal bones, especiallyof cattle, some with knifemarkson them, suggeststhat this exterior
space was used as a slaughterarea.
The middle terrace (Building E, Room 51) to the east provides a good example of
architecturalphasing in the area. The earliest remains (LM IIIC) consist of a rectangular
structure(approximately1.50 m. east-west by 2.00 m. north-south)in the southwestcorner.
Its western wall is slightly curved (P1.31:a) and has been built on bedrock. The pottery
fromwithinprovidesa LM IIIC date (Fig. 11)for the structure.70In LG times, Room 51 was
filled with schist slabs and the ground level raised to that of the highest terrace in order
to serve as a foundationfor the east wall of an upper room.
On the lowest terrace of Building E lie three interconnectedLG rooms (52, 53, 14),
whose eastern wall has eroded off the edge of the slope (P1.31:b). The southern room (52;
approximately2.30 m. east-west by 5.70 m. north-south) appears to form a unit by itself.
70 There are no exact parallelsfor the sherdsin Figure 11. The motif in Figure 11:1, however, is probably
similarto Prokopiou 1991, fig. 9:7, at SybritaAmariou,which appearson deep bowl no. 4259 (p. 389, fig. 11),
of earlyLM IIIC date. It is describedas an antitheticspiralwith fillingornamentsin loops; the fillingornaments
are concentricarcs. The Kavousi sherdappearsto have a zigzag. The motif in Figure 11:3 is a double axe with
loops on its cuttingedges. Although the double axe with loops on its shaftis not rare, there is only one possible
parallelwith loops on the cutting edge. It is on a fragmentof a small bell-shapedcup from Vrokastro,without
context but dated to the LM IIIB period by Davaras (Davaras 1979, pp. 114-117, fig. 1, where the loops are
called scallops). Among the examples of the double axe with loops on its shaft is one on a LM IIIC sherd
from Vrokastro(Hall 1914, p. 92, fig. 49j) and anotheron a LM IIIC kraterfrom Krya (Davaras 1979, pl. 23).
Other examples of this motif are listed in Davaras 1979, p. 116. We thank Costis Davaras for calling our
attentionto these parallels. The scale patternin Figure 11:4is similarto that on a kraterfromVronda;see p. 91
above and Fig. 7:2. Kanta (1980, p. 283) says that it also occurs in LM IIIC on pyxides.
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FIG.11. Kastro. BuildingE, potteryfrom LM IIIC structure

The floor consists of hard-packedclay over a bedrock surface;on it were found two cups
(Fig.21:3, 6) and a numberof stone tools. To the northof Room 52, four stepslead down to a
second unit of two rooms (53 and 14),the northernmostof which was not completelycleared.
BuildingF
This building contains a series of long rooms arrangedon two narrow terraces on the
northern slope. Along the upper of the two terraces runs a series of three rooms (15-17)
apparentlybelonging to a single complex. This complex is bounded on the east by a large
staircase,of which seven steps are preserved(P1.31:c). The stairslead directlyinto Room 7
on the uppermostterrace of the Kastro. Investigationat the head of the stairs,however, at
the point where the northwall of Room 7 and the southwall of Rooms 15-17 run adjacentto
each other,revealedtracesof an earlierbuildingunderRoom 7. As they run westward,these
two walls diverge, leaving a space between them. Of Rooms 15-17, the easternmostroom
(15; approximately4.10 m. east-west by 3.00 m. north-south) is the largest (P1.31:d). It
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was filled with stone tumble and roofing debris and had a floor of clay mixed with roofing
materiallaid directlyon the bedrock, like the rooms on the east slope (see p. 94 above). A
hearth was found in the center of the room and a large pithos fragment next to it. The
other two rooms to the west (16 and 17),althoughsmallerin size, have the same stratigraphy.
As with the buildingson the east slope, this complex appearsto have undergonetwo building
phases. In the firstphase, which is LG in date, roomswere connectedby a seriesof doorways,
which at some point, probablyin EO times, were blocked.
Excavations also uncovered a series of three rooms (18-20) on a lower terrace to the
north (P1.32:a). These are not well preserved, since in places their northern walls have
eroded off the side of the slope. As with the upper terrace,there appear to be two building
phases. Walls of the later phase, again EO in date, were found built upon debris of earlier
structures.
III. WEST SLOPE: ROOMS21-37 (Fig.9, P1.32:b)

The structuresof the west slope can be divided into three parts, those of the upper
terrace (BuildingsG and H), the middle terrace (BuildingsM and L), and the lower terrace
(BuildingsI-K).7'
TheUpperTerrace:
BuildingsG andH
The excavationson the upper terracehave providedgood evidence for both the earlier
and the later phases of habitation on the Kastro.72 The earliest levels, belonging to the
LM IIIC period, are represented in Building G, a long narrow structure of five rooms
(21-25/26). Rooms 24 and 25/26 provide the best evidence for LM IIIC occupation, the
extent of which is determinedby the configurationof the bedrock,which in places has broken
away leaving wide fissures(P1.32:c). It was in these fissures,which provided natural back
walls on the east, that the Minoans built their dwellings. Building G thus took its basic
form in the LM IIIC period, delimited on the east by the bedrock and on the west by a
long north-south wall, which extendsalong the entirewestern edge of the upper terraceand
was constructedon bedrock(P1.32:d). A successionof floor surfacesuncovered in Rooms 24
and 25/26 has provided the basis for the LM IIIC to PG pottery sequence outlined here.
It shouldbe emphasizedthat this sequenceis only in its preliminaryform and may be revised
when correlatedwith potteryfromthe otherbuildingson the site duringfuturestudyseasons.
The succession of floors (Fig. 12) in Room 25/26 (approximately2.20 m. east-west
by 6.70 m. north-south) is representativeof Building G as a whole and has yielded three
LM IIIC ceramicphases (PhasesI-III). The firstfloor of the room, like that of so many other
structureson the Kastro, had been laid directlyon the bedrockand consistedof hard-packed
yellowishbrown clay. In the northwestcornerwas found the bottom surfaceof a clay oven or
hearth (P1.32:d). The pottery from this floor representsPhase I of the ceramic sequence
and includes, among other vessels, a kraterwith the fringed tentacles of a stylized octopus
(Fig. 13:1), a carinatedkylix with a fringed lozenge motif filled with arcs (Fig. 13:2), and a
deep bowl with a dotted motif (Fig. 13:3). Reservedbands on the interiorof the rim are also
Dr. Donald Haggis has been assignedthe final publicationof the architectureof the entire west slope.
Previousexplorationof the upper terraceof the west slope has been reportedin Gesell, Day, and Coulson
1985, pp. 335-337; 1988, p. 300; Gesell, Coulson, and Day 1991, pp. 167-171.
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becomes popular on the mainland in the midcllephase of LH IIIC.74The rims of the deep
bowls (Fig. 14:2, 3) become straighter,and the reservedband begins to disappear.
Above the Phase II floorwas a thin layerof tumble, perhapsfrom the walls of the second
LM4IIIC room. Upon this scattered tumble rested a thick (some 0.50 m. at its greatest
depth) burnt layer containing ash, carbon, animal bones, and LM IIIC pottery (Fig. 12).
The thicknessand compactnessof this layer and the fact that the pottery,although rich and
varied in shape and decoration, consistsof nonjoiningfragmentsindicate that it represents
a deliberate leveling fill. On top of this burnt layer was found a third LM IIIC floor, the
pottery from which constitutes Phase III of the ceramic sequence (Fig. 15). It shows a
great preponderanceof deep bowls with s'impledecorationand few reservedbands; the rim
fragmentat the bottom of Figure 15 is decoratedwith concentricarcs linkedby arcs used as
74

Mountjoy 1986, p. 172, fig. 222.
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fillingornament.75The motifsare stillwithin the LM IIIC repertory:the use of linkingarcs
as fillingornamentsplaces at least one sherdand thereforethe whole assemblagetowardthe
end of the LM IIIC period. The next floor surfacehad on it a deposit of mixed LM IIIC and
PG pottery,which is viewed as representinga transitionalphase (Phase IV).76The pottery
continues the shapes and decorative motifs of Phase III but includes more monochrome
skyphoi(Fig. 16).77
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75 See Davaras 1979, pl. 23 for a LM IIIC kraterfrom Krya with similarlinking concentric arcs. Another
similarpattern is on a vessel from Karphi (Seiradaki1960, p. 36, fig. 26:a).
76 Phase IV is perhaps contemporarywith SM depositsin central Crete. See Warren 1983, pp. 76-83 and
Popham 1992, pp. 59-66.
77 See Warren 1983, p. 76, fig. 62, of SM date; Coldstream 1992, p. 68, pl. 51:GA2, of PG date.
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In the PG phase (Phase V), Building G takes its final form. The west wall is better
constructedand differsfrom its LM IIIC foundations,makinguse of smallerstones, regular
coursing,and facing. Rooms 23 and 24 are separatedby an east-west crosswall.Littlecan be
said about Room 22 (approximately3.00 m. east-west by 5.00 m. north-south), since it was
found in a badly preservedcondition. A seriesof three steps leads north from Room 22 into
Room 21 (approximately3.30 m. east-west by 5.50 m. north-south)at the southeastcorner.
The presence of these steps and the well-constructeddoorwayhere indicate that this was the
main entrance to Building G in PG times and that Room 21 was a courtyardgiving access
both to the building itself and to Room 7 at the west.78 Room 7, measuringsome 7.50 m.
east-west by 4.50 m. north-south, may have servedas an ancillarybuildingto the PG house
or as a separate one-room dwelling. The rooms of the PG house are arranged axially and
conform to the limits and naturalcontoursof the bedrock. Their actual sizes vary but show
a remarkableregularitygiven the confines of the terrace. Further study should allow an
interpretationof the function of these rooms. The presence of a large well-built oven79
in the northeast corner of Room 23 suggests its use as a kitchen. The pottery associated
with Rooms 24 and 25/26, which constitutesPhase V in the ceramic sequence (Fig. 17),
is typicallyPG. The most common vessel is the monochrome-coatedskyphos;80conical feet
from bell skyphoiare numerous.
BuildingG appearsto have remainedin use until the beginning of the LG period, when
it was abandoned, filled in, and leveled in order to construct a terrace for the expansion
of building activity on the hilltop. On the upper terrace, the best example of such leveling
can be seen in connection with Room 27, which was called a courtyard.8' This structure
(BuildingH), measuringapproximately4.50 m. east-west by 9.00 m. north-south, can now
be identifiedas a long, narrow room similarto the rooms of Building A on the east slope.
It was built on a double euthynteria course for added stability (P1.33:a), since the bedrock drops off sharply to the west at this point. This double foundation course carries a
retaining wall of large schist slabs in regular courses preserved to a height of 2.00 m. It
served not only to extend the surface of the terrace to the west but also to retain a fill of
loose earth and stones upon which BuildingH was constructed. The best examples of LG
construction,however, occur on the middle and lower terraces,which support a series of
buildingcomplexes consistingof long, narrowrooms.
TheMiddleTerrace:
M andL
Buildings
Five rooms of the middle terracecomprisetwo separatecomplexes (BuildingsM and L).
BuildingM (Room 36) appearsto consistof a singleroom, mneasuring
approximately3.50 m.
east-west by 4.50 m. north-south. Its floor is part clay and part bedrock,on which rest a bin,
78

The space west of Room 7, now called Room 21, was originallyinterpreted as an exterior court; see
Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1985, p. 335. In subsequent reports, however, the interpretationof this space
changed to that of a room; see Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1988, p. 300; Gesell, Coulson, and Day 1991, p. 167.
It now seems the originalinterpretationis more likely.
79 Gesell, Coulson, and Day 1991, p. 169, fig. 8.
80 Coldstream(1972, p. 67) discussesthe PG skyphos. For a skyphossimilarto Figure 17:1, see Coldstream
1972, p. 76, fig. 2, C37 (LPG).Similarto Figure 17:2-4 are Coldstream 1972, no. A18, p. 69, fig. 2 (SM) and
Popham 1992, pp. 61-62 (SM);these vesselsare illustratedon pl. 43:9-19, not pl. 42 as indicated in the text.
81 Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1985, p. 330.
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a bench, and a hearth. At the end of the LG period, when there was a general collapse
of the structureson the west slope, Room 36 was deliberatelyfilled. This ancient fill layer,
some 0.90 m. deep, consistedof dense habitationdebrisand stoneswithin a matrixof light to
darkbrown clay and showed a reversestratigraphy,with LM IIIC materialon the top, PG in
the middle, and LG at the bottom. It appears,therefore,that the buildersin the EO period
dug into the deep debrison the highestterrace,removingfirstthe LG habitationdebris,then
earliermaterial,primarilyPG in date, and finallyreachingsome LM IIIC at the bottom.
BuildingL (Rooms 8N, 8S, 34, 35) is a four-roomhouse that occupies nearly the entire
length of the middle terrace. Since Rooms 8N and 8S were excavated by Boyd82and little
new can now be said about them, this preliminaryreportwill concentrateon the two newly
excavated rooms (34 and 35) to the south (Fig. 18). In Room 34, measuringsome 3.50 m.
east-west by 4.50 m. north-south, the collapsed ceiling debris was removed to the level of
the floor. In the middle of the floor was uncovered a stone-lined apsidal structurewith a
stone-builtstand at the southern end and the stone base for a column at the northern end
(Fig. 19). The orange-redclay within the apsidalstone boundary identifiesthe structureas
a hearth (P1.33:b). Room 34 was entered from the north by means of a doorway in the
southeastcorner of Room 8S. The floor level of Room 8S is approximately1.20 m. higher
than that in Room 34 owing to a sharp drop in the bedrock shelf at this point. Access to
Room 34, therefore, was gained by means of a wooden stairway,which was located in a
narrow stairwellspace between the south wall of Room 8S and the north wall of Room 34
(Fig. 19). Rooms 34 and 35 were connected by a doorway in the center of the south wall
of Room 34. The presence of the hearth in Room 34 indicates its use as a kitchen. A
large pithos found in the northeast corner of Room 35 suggests that this room was used
for storage.
The construction of Building L in its final four-room form can be dated to the LG
period. Two EOjuglets (P1.33:c, d)83found on the floor of Room 34 indicate that this room
at least continuedin use into the 7th centuryB.C. It was at this time that the doorwaybetween
Rooms 34 and 35 was blockedand Room 35 filledin. This fillyielded a considerableamount
antequemfor the use of the room.
of LG-EO pottery (Fig.20),84which providesa terminus
Excavation beneath the LG floor of Room 35 (approximately3.00 m. east-west by
3.90 m. north-south)revealeda deep depositof packingmaterial,consistingof some 0.50 m.
of stone and light-brown,siltyclay. This packingmaterialalso containedsome potterythat is
82 Boyd 1901, p. 140; Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1985, p. 337.
83

There are no exact parallelsfor the unusualovoid shape. The elementsof decoration,however,find close
similaritiesto Orientalizingpottery from Fortetsa: for the stylized "sacredtree", see Brock 1957, no. 1335,
p. 115, pl. 106, where it is found on the shoulderof an EO amphora;the nine-petaled rosette resembles the
eight-petaledexamples in a metopal arrangementon no. 1346, p. 116, pl. 104 and no. 1542, p. 133, pl. 105
(both imitation Protocorinthiankotylai);the step pattern below the shoulder is similar to that on aryballos
no. 1196, p. 103, pl. 98 (LO) and on polychromepithos no. 1216, p. 105, pls. 92 and 126 (LO).
84 Parallelsfor Figure 20:1 are difficultto find, but in general it resemblesOrientalizingjugs from Fortetsa;
see Brock 1957, no. 1022, p. 94, pl. 69 and no. 996, p. 92, pl. 69; the shape is closer to the trefoil-mouthed
oinochoe at Fortetsa. For Figure 20:2, see Tsipopoulou 1985, no. 15 (AN 1588), pl. X. For Figure 20:4, see
the following examples from Fortetsa: Brock 1957, no. 883, p. 80, pl. 59 (0); no. 869, p. 79. pl. 59 (LG);
no. 1343, p. 116, pl. 96 (EO). The use of white-on-darkdecorationin Figure 20:8 and 11 indicatesa LG-EO
date for these sherds;see Brock 1957, p. 188.
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PG and LM IIIC in date. Removal of the floor packing revealed a layer of dense clay and
large-stonetumble containingmuch habitationdebris,includingLM IIIC pottery. It is likely
that it representsroofingmaterialand house collapse. Beneathit was a LM IIIC floor surface
of hard-packedclay (P1.33:e). Associatedwith this floor is a hearth cut into bedrock in the
northeastcorner of the room, as well as a bin in the north corner and a second stone-built
stand or bin in the southeastcorner, both constructedpartly of bedrock and partly of field
stones. Beneath this floor was anotherclay surface,also LM IIIC in date, which made use of
the naturalbedrockon the east side of the room (P1.34:a). Associatedwith this lower surface
was a pit with tracesof burningin the southeastpart of the room and floor packingalong the
west side. This packingwas apparentlyleveling fill depositedto even out the bedrock.
TheIowerTerrace:
Buildings
I, J, andK
The lowest terrace excavated on the west had three complexes (BuildingsI-K), each
consisting of two or three rooms. The northern structure, of three rooms (Building I,
Rooms 28, 29, 37), had been exposed in 1987 and 1988.85 Subsequentwork concentrated
on excavatingthe floor of the middle room, 28 (approximately3.00 m. east-west by 5.20 m.
north-south; P1. 34:b). In the roofing material in the northeast corner were found three
small, shallowbowls. These bowls, all crude and handmade,were found restingon a shallow
patch of ash on top of a stone stand in the middle of the room. On the floor itself, a hearth
was foundjust northwestof the stand.
The middle complex (BuildingJ) is representedby Rooms 30 and 31, the preserved
floors of which are composed partly of bedrock and partly of hard clay. On the floor in
Room 31 (approximately3.40 m. east-west by 4. 10 m. north-south)were found a number of
large pithos fragments,bone debris,and, in the southernpart, a badly disturbedstone-built
stand or bench. The southern complex (BuildingK) is representedby Rooms 32 and 33.
Both rooms contained a stone-builtstandand a bench (P1.34:c). As on the upper and middle
terraces of the west slope, the walls of the lower terrace had great problems of stability,
especiallythe long east wall, which served not only as the back wall of the three complexes
but also as the terrace wall of the middle terrace. In order to insure the stability of this
wall and to prevent it from slipping,two short east-west buttresswalls were constructedin
Rooms 32 and 33, probablytowardsthe end of LG times, shortlybefore the general collapse
of the walls on the west slope. When these walls did collapse at the end of the LG or the
beginning of the EO period, the rooms were filled with stones (Fig. 12) to provide greater
stabilityfor those buildingsstill in use on the higher terraces.
Although there is ample evidence for the spread of the LG settlement over the whole
westernslope, in EO times it appearsto have shrunkin size, as is seen by the generalfilling-in
of the rooms on the lower terraceand the confinementof the use of BuildingL to one room
85

For a brief descriptionof BuildingI, see Gesell, Coulson, and Day 1991, pp. 171-172 and p. 169, fig. 8,
where the three rooms of Building I were designated Rooms 1-3. In a general renumberingof the rooms
on the Kastro, these three rooms have been renumberedas follows:Room 3 = 37, Room 2 = 28, Room 1 = 29.
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only. The west slope in general also yielded a fine series of LG (Fig. 21:1, 4, 8) and EO
(Fig.2 1:10) cups,86which furtheratteststhe activityhere in both periods.
IV. FALSEPEAK: THE NORTHWESTBUILDING(Fig. 9)

Excavationof the NorthwestBuildingcomplexwas begun in 1987.87This largecomplex
lies between the false peak of the Kastro and the main part of the settlement to the east
(P1.34:d). The complex comprises at least eleven rooms, whose use spans the LM IIIC
through Orientalizingperiods. Habitation of the complex in the LM IIIC and PG periods
appears to have been confined to a series of rooms in the northern part. The LM IIIC
structure consisted of a single two-room building situated near the edge of the cliff and
consistingof Room NW1 (approximately1.00 m. east-west by 3.50 m. north-south)and the
area comprisingNW2-4 (approximately8.30 m. east-west by 3.20 m. north-south). Two
phasesof habitationare indicatedby two LM IIIC floorsbelow NW2. As with BuildingG on
the west slope, the roomswere builtwithinrecessedareasof bedrockand use was made of the
bedrockfor floors and socles. Also similarto BuildingG, the settlementof the NW building
complex was greatlyexpanded in the PG period. The main room of the LM IIIC house was
divided, creating NW2 to the west, which together with NWI became a separate house.
Rooms NW3 and NW4 were built over the eastern half of the LM IIIC house and, with the
newly constructedNW5 and NW6, createdanotherdwelling. In addition, two other houses
were built on terracesto the southwest,a three-roomhouse formed by Rooms NW7-NW9
and a single structure,NW10.
Again, as on the west slope, new constructiontook place in the LG period. Occupation
continued in House NWI-2; the area occupied by Rooms NW3 and NW4 was rebuilt;
House NW7-9 continued to be inhabited, and another room (NWl 1) was added to the
eastern end of NW 10, thus turningit into a two-room structureand doubling its size. In the
EO period, there is a markedreductionin the number of rooms inhabited. House NW 1-2
was refurbished, and House NW3-6 continued to be inhabited. House NW7-9 saw a
reduction in size to the use of one room only (NW9); House NW 10-1 1 was not inhabited
at all, NW 1I apparentlybeing used for a rubbish dump. Even though the NW building
complex appears to have the same general history as the structureson the west slope, the
nature of the terrainnecessitateda more compact arrangementof Rooms. Instead of long,
narrowrooms occupyinga single terrace,the structures,as with House NW3-6, can occupy
two terraces.
86 Similar types of monochrome cups are found in the Vronda graves; see pp. 85-86 above (Grave 28).
Foradditionalparallels,see the following:for Fig. 21:1, Coldstream1972, no. G 105, p. 95, fig. 15; for Fig. 21:2,
see Tsipopoulou 1984, no. 98, p. 166, fig. 11;for Fig. 21:8, see Coldstream1972, no. F 17, p. 86, fig. 8 (LG-EO).
87 The Northwest Buildingwas studied by Dr. MargaretMook for her doctoral dissertation(Universityof
Minnesota 1993)and is being preparedby her for finalpublication.We are indebted to her for the information
on this complex that she providedfor this report.
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CHRONOLOGY AND CONCLUSIONS
VRONDA

The 1989 and 1990 seasons at Vronda have clarifiedthe history of the site. Vronda
had several periods of intensive use punctuated by long intervalsof abandonment, rather
than showing the continuous stratifiedsequence found on the Kastro. Although copious
Middle Minoan II pottery and objects from below the floors and along the bedrock attest
to earlier use of the site, the main period of occupation at Vronda belongs to a late phase
of LM IIIC, contemporarywith Karphi and somewhatlater than the earliestremainson the
Kastro.88Most of the houseswere abandonedat the end of this period, althoughat least one
appearsto have continued in use into the next period.89After the houses were abandoned,
tholos tombs were constructedon the north and west sides of the ridge, some cutting into
the desertedbuildings. These tholoi continued in use into the Geometric period.90 In the
8th and early 7th centuries (LG-EO) the area of the former houses was used extensively
for cremation burials,possibly by the inhabitantsof the Kastro; some 34 burials from this
period have been excavated. Early in the 7th century the burials ceased, although some
later 7th-centuryactivityis attestedby a potteryfragmentfound near the surfaceof Building
I: an Orientalizing relief pithos (P1.28:c) decorated with centaurs, of which only the feet
survive.91The site was then abandoned until the Byzantineera, when the apsidal structure
was erected in BuildingJ sometime in the 8th or 9th century after Christ. Somewhat later
(13th-i 4th century)is the Venetian/Byzantinefarmsteadfartherdown the ridge to the north
at Xerambela.
More of the plan of the settlement and individual houses has also come to light and
providesa clearerpicture of how the people of LM IIIC Crete lived. A common patternfor
house plans can be recognized in BuildingsC, D, I, 0, and N. These houses have two to
five rooms connected by doorways;each building has at least one large room, along with
severalsmallerones. Many of the rooms requiredinternalsupports,and severalof the bases
for supportshave been found in situ.Each house seems to have had its own hearth;benches,
potstands, and ovens are also common. Except for House A/B, none of the houses had
second stories. Houses are arrangedon the site in groups;each group has an original core,
and subsequent expansions down the terraces became, in turn, independent units when
doorwayswere blocked. Recognizable groups of houses may be linked to family or social
groups. BuildingA/B, which is unusualfor its size and complexity,may have belonged to an
importantperson or group. Building G, the shrine, is an example of a building restricted
88

There is stillmuch uncertaintyabout the ceramicsequencein Crete for the LM IIIC-PG periods, and the
definition of pottery styles of the various periods is a matter of controversy. The material from Karphi is
generally labeled LM IIIC-SM, but none of the material from Karphi or the Vronda settlement is so late
in style as that from the Spring Chamber at Knossos or the Vronda tholos tombs, the earliest of which is
certainlySubminoan. Hence we are calling the Karphi and Vronda materiallate LM IIIC.
89 Building E, for example, seems to have continued in use until PG times; see Day, Coulson, and Gesell
1986, pp. 378-385.
90 Gesell, Day, and Coulson 1983, p. 405.
91 A nearly identicalexample was recoveredat Meseleroi (ancientOleros) by the VrokastroSurvey Project
under the directionof Dr. BarbaraHayden and ProfessorJenniferMoody and is being studied and published
by ProfessorMartha Risser. We thank them for allowingus to mention their fragment.
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to a special use. Also noteworthy are the many open spaces among the houses within the
settlement;numerous streets and open courts show that space was not at such a premium
as on the Kastro.
Althoughit is now clearthat the site was largelyabandonedby the time the tholos tombs
were constructedin the Subminoan period, why the town was abandoned and where the
inhabitantswent are questionsthat are still unanswered. The new evidence for burning in
Building D suggests that, at least in that building, destructionby fire in LM IIIC was the
cause of its abandonment;no such burninghas been found in the other buildings,however.
The shrinewas apparentlyabandonedwith its goddessstatuesand cult equipmentintact.
Room 2 held cult equipment that was mostly complete, although some objects had broken
from fallingor the collapseof the roof. On the other hand, it seems that the extensivedeposit
of brokenand scatteredcult objects,both goddessstatuesand equipment,outside BuildingG
was formed by the buildersof Grave 19 in Room 1. Thus Room 1 may have been the main
room of the shrine.
Finally,the 34 gravesof the 8th and early7th centuriesprovideus with much information
about the Geometric population of the Kavousi area and their mortuary practices. The
gravesshow interestingvariationsin form, location, numbersof offerings,and types of burial
and may help in reconstructingthe social structureof the Kavousi population. Where these
people who buried their dead on Vronda lived is stillunknown,but a surveyof the Kavousi
area92has shown no settlementsite of the Geometric Period closer than the Kastro. Why
anyone would have used the abandoned Vronda settlement for their burials rather than
other cemetery areas, such as Plai tou Kastrou, Aloni, or Skouriasmenos,is unknown, but
some social, political, or practicalreason must have overcome the disadvantageof distance.
KAsTRO

At the presentstageof investigations,fourmain phasesof occupationcan be distinguished
on the Kastro: LM IIIC, PG, LG, and EO. A transitionalphase between LM IIIC and PG
suggests continuity from the Late Bronze Age to the Early Iron Age. Less clear is the
continuity from PG to LG.93The pottery from the later phases on the Kastro has not yet
been fully studied,and it is hoped that in futureseasonslight can be thrown on this question.
As far as the earliesthabitationon the Kastrois concerned, to date, three phases of LM IIIC
have been isolated on the west slope (BuildingG) and two on the false peak (Northwest
Building). Just how these relate to each other must be worked out during study seasons,
but it does seem that the first phases on the west slope and false peak belong to the earliest
period of LM IIIC (Fig.22).94 Indeed, the similarityin constructiontechniques and the use
of the naturalcontoursof the bedrockin both areasalso point to their contemporaneity.The
second phase of LM IIIC on the false peak coincideswith Phase III on the west slope and is
92 This survey was carried out by Dr. Donald Haggis as his doctoral dissertation(Universityof Minnesota
1992).
93 East Crete in generallacksEarlyand Mature Geometric. Protogeometricstyleslingeredin this part of the
islandwhen CentralCretanpotterswere adaptingto the new Geometricstyles. Hence there is a need to define
a PG style of East Crete contemporarywith that of Central Cretan EG and MG.
94 The pottery from the three phases of LM IIIC on the Kastro and the chronological implications are
discussedfully in Mook and Coulson, forthcoming.See also Mook and Coulson 1993.
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It is plain that the LG buildersdesireda wider and more regularplan, such as is providedby
BuildingL. Such expansionis seen elsewhereat the site on the east (BuildingsA-C) and north
(BuildingsD-F) slopes. With the exception of the small LM IIICstructurein the southwest
corner of Room 51, all the houses in these areasbelong to the LG and EO periods, as does
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the South Building. No such leveling operationappearsto have occurredon the false peak;
the structureshere were either remodeled, such as House NW3-6, or expanded, such as
House NW 10-1 1. The Orientalizingperiod shows a shrinkagein the size of the settlement.
On the east and west slopes, the axialityof the structureswas broken;doorwayswere blocked
and habitationconfined to individualrooms. On the west slope, at least, a number of rooms
were filled in, in order to provide greater stabilityfor the structuresthat continued to be
occupied. Similarly,on the falsepeaktherewas a reductionin the numberof roomsinhabited.
The settlementas a whole seems to have been abandonedby the mid-7th century B.C.
In conclusion, the excavationson the Kastro at Kavousi have proved to be important
not only for the extensive architecturalremains they have uncovered but also for their
stratigraphicsequences,which may run from early LM IIIC to at least the mid-7th century
B.C. It is hoped that, when fullypublished,the potteryfrom the variousphaseswill help in the
dating of chronologicalsequencesat other sites in East Crete.
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